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The Masonic year is fast drawing to a close and it is time to evaluate the past twelve months, profit by our experience and plan for the
new year. No greater responsibility rests with the brethren of our
subordinate lodges than to exercise their privilege and duty to be present at their stated meeting in December to elect the officers for the
ensuing Masonic year.
No lodge is more successful than its leadership and every brother
should realize this important trust. Think no'w, who will be good timber for the Master and Wardens of your lodge?
We have a time honored custom of electing a Junior Warden who
frequently goes on to the East regardless of his conduct and efforts as
the Junior and Senior Warden. This is a fine tradition and custom
but it has, on occasions, been broken by a lodge because for some reason
or other, the Junior or Senior Wardens have not been able to assume
the responsibilities of the Mastership of a lodge.
This is a healthy sign and should be done more often. The election
to the south should not assure any brother of his finally being elected
Master, thereby making his position a sinecure. It should rather be a
challenge to the newly elected Junior Warden to prepare himself more
fully for future duties that he may be called upon to perform.
I prefer to think that the highest honor within a Lodge is to be
elected Junior Warden, as this denotes the approbation of the brothers
that he is worthy and from that day on he should dedicate himself to
prepare for the work in the East and when and if he is elected Master
of his lodge, he will have a full knowledge of his responsibilities and
the competence to carry them out.
Look for leaders, brothers, who can maintain harmony, Iayout a
program, push a brother who needs pushing, pull a brother who reacts
better to pulling, and by act and deed is able to set an example which
will encourage attendance at meetings, execution of good ritualistic
work. and the practice out of the lodge of the great moral duties inculcated in it
AIso; look well to the office of Secretary and Treasurer, tltey are
t'ru*c\ed offi,cers u:i,t) oreat responsi,biliti,es, they are the watehdogs of
your lodge and the honor of being elected to either station should not
33
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be taken lightly. I suggest that all brothers read the responsibilities
required of a Secretary and Treasurer and elect brothers who can exercise those responsibilities to the nth degree.
Frequently a lodge which has encountered difflculties can find that
the responsibility for such failures is due to a poor Secretary or TreaSUrer

I

cannot too greatly emphasize the importance of your annual elections and if this message will cause our brothers to think and give more
time to the consideration of your important trust as a member of a
subor:dinate Lodge, I shall feel that this message has not been in vain.
This issue of the Cabletow will be the last issue before the Xmas
Holidays and altho it may seem early, f do want all of our Masons in
the Philippines to know that the Grand Master and all the Grand Lodge
Officers join me in wishing you all a Merry Xmas and we trust that the
Xmas message, "Peace On Earth, Goodwill to Men," will be an inspiration to all our brothers, as well as the guiding principles in all diplomatic endeavor to foster and generate a world peace that shall last until
time shall be no more.
Maligayang Pasko!

Wfl2{*L
Granil Mastnr

AAA
OUR COVER
This issue, the last for the year-, might
as well be a Rizal number' (see pages

44

to 49).

'We are happy to include this

of Jose Abad
#1, O de M, Iooktng up
to the gleat Hero and Mason of this or
any other age. In the United States,
picture

of

DeIVIolay boys

Santos Chapter

65Vo of. DeMoIay boys become Master
Masonsl in Japan, where the organization is only nine years old, lVo become

Master Masonsl in the Philippines,

whele the organization is eleven years
old, close to 2/o become Master Masons.
In our next issue, we ,will featule an
a,rticle on the DeMolay Movement.
The January 1959 number will be out
December 15, 1958. Contributors will

please send

their articles and

news

items before December 1, 1958. If pictures are sent, they will please see that
those are clear, not blurred or in color.
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Rural Reconstrution in the Philippines
Condensed, front. the Address of Dr. Y. C. lames Yen,, InternatiornllY
hnown Chinese exPert on Mass Education, at the Anrurul Grand Lodge Com'

mwtication, on

April

23. 1958.

Mr. Chairman and Friends:
First of all, I wish to thank mY
sood friend Howard Hick {or his
ilrost gracious introduction. When
Howaid asked me to address this
Communication, I must confess I
about Freemaknew almost nothing
-read a little of
sonry. But after I
vour Iiterature and was told especialiy who some of the Free Nlasons
are, I began to see something of the
stature of your Sreat fraternity, and
also the nobleness of your PurPose.
I mean it rvhen I saY that it is a Privilege and pleasure to address such a
large and dlstinguished group of kindre-d spirits who stand for "Brotherly
Love and Truth."
Friends, with your Permission, I
rvould like to discuss with you first,
Truth, and then, BrotherlY Love.
These two are so closely related that
unless you know the truth, You won-t
knorv ho'w to apply your brotherly
love intelligently and effectively. So,
I propose this afternoon to Prese-nt
ceitain truths concerning the peoples
o[ the world in general, and the People o[ the Philippines in Particular.
Truths
The first truth I would like to disrtrss lvith you is what Jesus said:
"\\'hat does it profit a man if he
shoulcl gain the whole world and lose
his orvli soul?" It means that man is
rsorth more than all the wealth, all
the possessions of the entire world.
Ifan-is the Creator's noblest creation!
It rvould be interesting to comPare
rvhat Jesus said with what one of our
great sages said some 3,000 years ago.

He said: "People are the foundation

of the nation. If that foundation is
firm, then the nation will enjoy tran-

quility." T'hen 3,000 years later, the
flnit.a Nations Chartir begins with
"!Ve the peoples of the world . ."
The United States Constitution starts
with "We, the people of the United
States . ." The Philippine Constitution, begins with "The FiliPino
people imploring the aid of Divine
Providence. . ." Whether it is the
sacred words of our Lord or the ancient teachings of our sages, whether
it is the United Nations Charter, or
the United States Constitution or thc
Philippine Constitution, people are
the central figure.
'\'he Second T'ruth is the world
foundation is not firm. Three-fourths
of the world's peoples are underdeue'
loped, poverty-s1ri6ken, illiterate and
af the inercy o[ disease and exploitation. If th6 foundation is noi firm,
lvith three-fourths weak and tottering, you can cry for peace, peace and
peace,
there will be no Peace'
- Thenbutthere
is a third truth the
Orientals, the Asians are just as good
or iust as bad as anybody else in the
while wide world.
What then are the reasons for their
being underdeveloped? Sciencel You
musi have observed in your travels to
tlilterent countries in Asia or in Europe that a welldeveloped people are

invariably science'ri.ch, whereas

an

underdeveloped people are invariably
science-poor.
Because they are science-Poor, the

underdeveloped people's agriculture
is underdeveloped, their industry is
35
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their natural ancl
mineral resources are underdeveloped. And this may shock you when
I say that their government is also
underdeveloped, for the simple reason that the government is only as
good as the people are. Yes, the
Orientals, the Asians have gone in
underdeveloped,

'I'OW
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srated four-fold program of rural reconstruction consisting of livelihood,

education, health and self-govern-

ment, aiming to combat the four basic problems of underdeveloped peoples, namely, poverty, illiteracy, dis-

ease and civic inertia. This movement has for the last four years been

more for metaphysics, ethics, religion
and neglected science.
God is the impartial Father of us
all. He does not want any one particular branch of His family to monopolize all the virtues or all the
vices. The Occidental branch of his
fanrily has done marvels in developing science and technology, conquering the land, the sea and the airand pretty soon the moon. Whereas
the Oriental branch of God's family
has paid almost exclusive attention
to the realm of the spirit. If we are
to realize the ideal of-"Under Heaven
But One Family" and enjoy peace
and abundance, the East will need
the West and the trVest the East.
Neither side can go it alone.

conducting a continuous and sustained search to discover the most
practical techniqtres of developing an
underdeveloped people. Their findings, to date, give us much encouragement and hope for the underde-

The Philippine Rural Reconstruction Movement (PRRM)
Up to now I have been generalizing somewhat, but to make our discussion of developing an underdeveloped people more concrete, more
graphic, I should tell you about the
down-to-earth work of a great civic
movement right here in the Philippines. I refer to the Philippine Ru-

Mason, the Vice Chairman is a Free
Mason, the f-reasurer, a Free Masgu,

ral Reconstruction Movement or as
it is popularly called, the PRRM.
The reason the PRRM emphasizes
rural reconstruction is because three-

fourths of the underdeveloped people

of the Philippines are rural.

The
PRRM's approach to the rural problem is integrated, not piecemeal or
fragmentary. It conducts an inte36

veloped peoples.

The National Board of the PRRM
is composed of some of the most out-

standing and public-spirited leaders
of the Philippines. Perhaps right
here I might divulge an important
secrct to youl I wonder whether
public-spirited men join the Ftce
Masons or the Free Masons are public-spirited men. The secret is this:

this great Rural
Movement

Reconstruction
led

of the Philippines is

by a group of Free Masons.
Chairman of the PRRM is a

The
Free

the Secretary also a Free Mason.
I believe it is important to point
out at the outset that unlike most
other rural organizations, the PRRM
is neither a relief agency nor even a
service agency. Service in the PRRM
is only a means in its program of
organizing and training of the underdeveloped people. The village is
important, but the uillager is more
important. The PRRM maintains
that unless the villager is reconstructed, there can be no true and lasting
village reconstmction. Material reconstruction is only a means and

Ituman rcconstruction, the end.
PRRM does not stand for relief but

RURAL RECONSTRUCTION
of the potential Godgivel. powers-productive power, organizing power, mental and spititual
porver-of the village people so that
they can be equipped with the necessary new knowledges and nerv skills
ancl imbued with a new spirit to rernake their on,n life and reconstntct
their own communities.
Taking Science to the \rillage
release-release

People
T

he greatest need of the unclertle-

veloped peoplc is science knon'ledge
ancl scientific

is, rvhat

skills. But the question

sciences? Before rve talk
about u'hat sciences, we must first o[
all kno'rv what problems. Ilasicalll',
as \\'e rnentioned a moment ago, the
problems of underclevelopetl peoples
are tlle same-namely, povert1,, illiteracy, disease and civic inertia. Therefore, to combat poverty we must apply agricultural science; to combat
illiterary and i6;norance we rDust apply social science; to combat disease

we must apply medical science and
to combat civic inertia and misgovernment, we must apply political science. These sciences, such as rnedical
and political, as being taught in the
universities and colleges are beyoncl
the comprehension of the village people. So an important function of the
PRRN,I senior specialists in agriculture, public health, education and local government consists in sinrplifyi.g, humanizing and translating
these complicated sciences into sirrrple, down-to-earth terms that the village people can understand and,
more than that, can put into operation. This, indeed, is a new science
--the science of social application, the
science of simplification, so desperately needed lor all unclercleveloped
peoples.

IN THE PHILIPPINES

The other aspect of it is the mobilizing, organizing of the importarrt
segrnents of the village population,
the old and the young, the men antl
the women. For raining in these
basic scier.rces, tlle adult rnen are orgarrized into the Rural Reconstruction Farrner's School. The adult, women are organized into the Rural Reconstnlction \'Vomen's Association.
The arlolescent boys and girls at'e organized into Rural Reconstrr,tctiolr
Youth Association. These people, oltl
and young, are trairrecl to ap1>ly these
sciences ancl do tl'reir respective parts
I'or the economic and social reconstruction of their village. The members of tirese Associations rttu their
orvn literac,v classcs, village plant
nurseries, assist in the village health
clinic as auxiliary health workers antl
cooperate rvith the Village Council
in carrying out the fotrr-fold Proqram
of rural reconstru(:tion. These basic
scie nces are sirnplified, humanizetl
and integrated into the lives o[ the
1leo1:le tlrrotrglr their' <lwn orgauizlttions so that scicnce rnaY becorne
their life ancl blood, their hancls and
feer.

As you Filipino fricnds know, in
in this country, there
is a provint:ial nrrrsery but the trouble is that as a rule, it is poorlY financecl, manned ancl equipped. Tl'ren
they irre locutecl in the capital, far
arvay and remote lrom the village
people. Few evett know of its exisience. The PRRN['s answer to this
problern is tlut if the mountain does
irot go to Mohamed, then Mohamecl
must go to the mountain. Hence,
the village-level Extension Farm. In
appearance, it looks very simple alrcl
even crude but this extension farm
serves at least a three-fold PUI'Pose;
a) as a nursery to provide seeds ancl

most provinces
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lbr vegetables -and fruit
for backyard gardening; b) as a
demonstration for improved metho(ls
of farming; ancl c) as a training .e.rseecllings
trees

ter.

The lanel for this exrension farm
is, as a rule, contributecl bv some
member of the village community.
The I'lrrrn itsell is run bv membeis
of the Rural Reco.rrt.u.tio.r youth
Association or o[ the Farmer,s School
or both. It does not l)elong-iew
to any

one well-to-do {arnrer or a
lortunate fanrilies. It belongs to the
whole village. It is a commiinal farm
r,r'hose benefit reaches out even far
beyond the bountlary of the village.

It is through this

dorn,n-to-ear"th

approach that a significant project of

rncreased production Iras been clevel_

gpea in the PRR[4 pilot areas,
in San Isiclro, Ntreva Ecija and in
l{arikina, Rizal. Ry utilizing this
village-level extension farm which
distributes seeds ancl seecllings to the
home.gardens o[ rlre village and by
organizing the people's aisociations

to promote improvecl rice-cr.rlture, se_
condary crops. piggery, poultr.y. the
rncome of the villager can be consicl_
erably increaseci. 'Ihe original target set for the average farin tamily
was to achieve a mininrum ad,Citional
incorne of P200.00 per vear. The
actual amoilnt achievEd however, rvas
not P200, but P340. Perhaps some
of 1,otr frien<ls rnight think that an
adrlitionll inconre- o1 pB40 is nor
mrrch, but nrultiply that p340 by
2,300,000 f:rmilies.^vorr get p782,000;
000, and you will'r-ror ,n".r" at rhe

increase

I

For economic clevelopment, as you
know-, two factors are important--productive capital and rnan-power. 'Brt
thi.s man-power in the philippines,

unfortunately, is untrained."
38
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lrained, thede millions of people represent only so many mlllions o[
oPen inouths and emPty stomachs.
But if trained, they b-ecome skillecl
hands and trained brains,-a tremendous _pr_oductive force. In the present difficuir economy of the philip1>ines, perhaps this is-one vital aspect
of national economic development
rvhich has not, as yet, been explored
but deserves serious and immediate
attention.
\\'hile it is important for us ro
push science ancl technology for procluction or for I'realth, we- must 'not
overlook ideology. Take a look at
.|apan in the East and Germany in
the \,Vest. If we should fail to'pay
attention to where we are going, bne
rlay we may wake up to fint thlt we
may haae more to iiae on bu,t litrle
to lire for. We may enjoy a full rice
bor.vl but we cease to "bi f.ee
It is most unfortunate that this -er.
vital
aspect has received very little attention among the rural organizations,
governmenral or private. pRRM attaches the greatest importance to it.
Side by side with agriculture and
health, ?RRN{ emphaiizes the study
ol' the best methods of training the
village people for local self-go"vern-

ment.

Unlike agricultural science which
with concrete things like rice
or. corn, pigs or chickens, political
cleals

science is a rather abstract anh vasue

subject, certainly for village p.o[t".
so, even to a greater degree, political
scrence musr be simplified, -if it is
made understandable and workable

by the village people. For compara_
trve stucly, PRRM conducted in-1954
and 1955 three village self-government projects simultaneously.- One
was conducted in Marikina, Rizal
and another in San Isidro, Nueva

t
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Ecija and the third in San Luis, Pampanga, in cooperation with the late
President i\{agsaysay. The idea was

to bring about a collaboration

be-

tlreen the field workers and experimenters in the villages who were acquainted with the practical problems
involvecl and the scholars and specialists in Manila from both governrnent and private agencies. This
combination of actual experimentation in the villages and forum discus-

sion in Nlanila generated wide-spreacl
interest among the official and intellectual circles. In the meantime, Senators and Congressmen were urgecl
to visit these self-government village
pro jects. f hese friends were greatly
impressed rvith the fact that given
the right kincl of training and orientation, the villagers and local leaders
are capable of running ttreir own village government. As a result, a Bill

by the late Senator
'Iomas Cabili, an active member of
the Board o[ frustees of the PRRM,
in the summer of 1955, known as
)le1>ublic Act 1245 to make the Barrio Councilons elective. The Bill
\vas passed by both Houses and finalIy signed by the late President X{agrvas inrodrrced

saysay.

It was subsequently

amendecl

by RA 1408 but the essentials of the
Bill remain unchangecl. It follows
the pattern of the PRRM l'our-folcl
l)rogram with one councilman for
iidtrcation, one councilman for Livelihoo<l (which includes agriculture,
cottage industry and cooperatives)
and one councilman for Health. And
the Barrio Council itself represents
the forrrth phase ofthe PRRM, that
is, self-government. The first national election took place on January
17, 1956. l'riends, that was the first
time in all Philippine hiqtory that the
village, the family heacls, had the

IN THE PHILIPPINES

right to elect their own Councilors.
Some cynics may throw cold water

on this ancl say that many of the
councilors itre even illiterate and

what do they know about self-government. But my friends, the Philippine
Constitution says that sot,ereignty resides in llrc people. Don't you think
it is abotrt time to p;ive the people a
chance to exercise that sovereignty,
otherlvise, lvherr and how will they

ever learn abotrt

self-government.

For that matter, holv could your own
boy learn to ritle a bicycle if you
don't give him a bicycle to ride. He
may fall in tryine to ride but he rvill
rise again. It is in the u'hole pro-

cess o[ ricling antl falling that he
learns to ride. The sarne is true with
the village people in self-government.

People talk glibly about tlemocracy
but dentocracv does not grow frorn
the top down. It grows from the bottonr up, from the village. HistorY
may yet recortl that in applying po-

litical science in this (lown-to-earth
form to the problem o[ self-govern-

ment at the village level, the PRRII
has played a vital role in helping to
lay the founclation for a great democracy in the Philippines.
So far, rve irave taken a couple of
illustrations on taking agricultural
science iu-rcl political science in simplifrecl and practical lorm to the village people.

For a long time mral work

hacl

been lookerl upon as a kind of phihntroyrhy <lr relief that could be taken care of by teachers or social workers in their leisure hours, as a kincl
of side-line activity. So it is not

surprising that during the past 50
years or more, few villages had ever
been touched by the rural program.
Yet rtrral reconstrllction is such a
vast as ll'ell as fundamental task. In
39
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it

involves more than 800,000,-

000 people. In the Philippines alone
it corrcerns more than 16,000,000 people. It is a gigantic job! School

teachers, social workers and many
others could certainly help in this
work but they cannot take the place
of well trained, full time rural reconstnlction workers.
In order to dernonstrate the necessity and the value of having full
time, well-trained rural workers, the
PRRN,I conducted its first experiment
about 5 years ago. The PRRN'I tsoard
wanted to frnd out whether they
could challenge and recruit the educated youth of tl-re land to take up
this important ancl clifficult task of
village reconstruction.
A{ter the contacts rvere made however, and speeches were given in the
colleges, telling the students about
their own people in the village facing
problems like poverty, illiteracy, disease and misgovernment, we were
greatly surprised and encouraged that
hundreds oI these youths responded.
This simply goes to prove that youths
are naturally idealistic; but you must
have something that can draw out
that idealistn, challenge that idealism.
The PRRI\I program of taking science to the village people, of training them to do their own reconsruction clid make a rremendous anoeal
to the educated youth. They'rirere
put through six months of the toughest training, nor in the city but in
the villages. We emphasized what
we call the "T'hree Musts", namely,
technical knowhow, social know-how
and missionary zeal or dedication.
'Ihe first "l\,Iust", technical knowhow, is probably the easiesr to learn;
but the second "Nlust", social knowhow is not so simple, as it is in the
realm of hurnan relations, human un40
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derstanding, human sympathv. These
young people must be familiar with
and appreciate the mores, customs,
social and psychological background
of the village people and the village
community. Oftentimes, you hear of
European or American experts getting frustrated or failing in their assignments in various countries. I believe one irnprortant reason is that
they may have fine techniques but
they make the wrong approach. The
third "I\,Iust" which is the most difficult and the most vital of all is
what we call the missionary zeal, the
spirit of dedication. The village
work is tough work, one of the most

difficult in the world. It

entails
hardships, merrtal as well as physical.
It means sweat and tears, headaches
and heartaches and other sacrifrces.
Unless you have that missionary zeal,
you may have all the technical and
social knou.how, but you cannot stick
or persevere. There is no substitute
{or dedication. This can be imparted
to these young people only by teachters, instructors who in their own
liues nmbolize dedication. The teachers can't give to the students what
they don't have in themselves. As an
Adviser to the PRRI\{ I am thankful that I have seen scores of these
college men and women trained by
the PRRNI turn out to be competent
and dedicated science-missionaries
anrJ m issio nary-s c ien ti st s.

Friends, it is this spirit of dedicatlon, more than anything else, shown
by the PRRM field workers that so
deeply moved the late President Magsaysay that he invited the PRRM
Board in 1954 to take over his important project of rehabilitation for
the refugees driven out by the "Huks"
in San Luis, Pampanga. The PRRM
Iloard was delighted when a year

RURAL RECONSTRUCTION
Iater President Magsaysay decided to
follow the PRRM pattern in establishing a rural development agency
in his own Office and to recruit colleqe men and women to be trained
as rural workers. In this connection,

rr'hat Mr. Miguel Gaffud, Chief,
-\dult Eclucation, in the Department
of Eclucation, had to say in his booklet entitled "Public and Private

-\gencies for Community Developrnent" is most significant:
"One civic orgpnization that has
distinguished itself in evolving defittite, potterns in the uplift of bario

life is the Philippine Rural Reconstruction ]Iovement (PRRII)
The signiflcant achievement of
PRRY is not in its coverage but it
has proved that any plogram of community development requires speciai
training of personnel and that these
u'orkers must live with the peopie of
the banio. These principles of personnel training and living with the
ban'io folks are the two principles
being followed in the implementation
of the activities of the PACD, the
Presidential Assistant on Community
Developnrent."

Like the doctor or the lawyer or
the social worker, the rural reconstruction worker is steadily gaining

recognition as an important and desperately-needed profession. If yor.r
realize that there are more than 200,000 college graduates who are jobless
in the Philippines today, you will be-etin to appreciate the significance of

this contribution of the PRRil,I. It

has been said that there is one thing
that is rvorse than a devil and that
is an eclucated devil. These eclucated
but jobless and frustratecl youths

could be a terrible menace to the
cour)try. On the other hancl, if given
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the challenge of a great cause and the
proper kind of training by competent
and inspired teachers, they could become a gigantic force in the economic
and social reconstruction of the nation.

Now, I wish to say a word about
Rrotherly Love. I believe you will
agree with me when I say that it is
much simpler to talk about Brotherly Love than to practise it; much
easier to fight for a principle than to
live up to it.
TalkinE about Brotherly Love, that
rernincls me of an experience which
\Irs. Yen had just about a week ago.
She rvas invited to a party attended
by refined and cultured Filipino ladies. They asked her what she was
planning$; do while in the Philippines. She said, "I am going to the

barrios tomorrow." "lVhat", they
said, "to the barrios? there is nothing
therel" N{rs. Yen said, "There are
people in the barrios we want very
inuch to see." "Oh, no," they said,
"not the barrio people, they are dirty,
lazy and stupid." You must have
heard that kind od thing said about
the village people many a time. That
is a typical upper-class attitude torvards the village people, the "lower
class." I am afraid that's not only
true of the Philippines either. It is
true also of other Asian countries'
T'he city people think and behave as
it tirey rvere the only people made in
but not the village
the image
- of God,
people. It is bad enough to be despised by isnorant, arrogant loreignirs but it is a lruntlred times worse
to be clespisecl bv one's own people.
The uppel class are smug, callor-rs
and jusl don't care. The underdeveIoped peoples have remained "ltncler"
so long!

lor

Iiclmuncl Burke once saicl: "The
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for the triump of evil is
that good men do nothing." My
surest way

friends, you may not realize lots of

good men are "don't-men." That reruinds me of the story of Jesus and

that rich young man. You

remem-

ber how snrug and complecent he was
rvhen he came to .|esus, for he had
observed all the Commandment since
childhood. He was a very likeable

and amiable young man and Jesus
liked hirn very much. But when Jesus said to him "Sell all that thou

hast, and distribute unto the poor,...
and come, follow me," how did that

good young man respond? The Bible says: "when he heard this, he was
very sorrowful." He kept quiet and
walked away. I\,Iy friends, he is a
perfect example of a "don't-man."
lVe don't do this, we don't do that.
What do we do? M/e are anti this,
we are anti that. \{hat are we for?
People are the foundation of the
world, but that founrhtion is threeIourths weak. And in order to
strengthen that foundation, we must
strengthen the people. And the peo-

ple can be strengtf enecl. I have
iited a concrete eit'rple o[ what a
civic movement, the PRRM, has actually done in this field of devel-

oping arl

unclerdeveloped people.
'Ihrough the application of the basic
sciences and the harcl labor of dedicated science-missionaries, the econornic and social standard of the village
peol>le can be raisecl. That is to say,
that the underdevelopecl people can
be developed.

Now, my friends, you who

stancl
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{or "Truth and Brotherly

Love,"

what are you going to do about it?
St. .|ames said: "Faith without works
is dead." So is Rrotherly Love.
Here we have a family of four sons.
One son enjoys fine education, fine
clothes, fine food. The other three
sons remain illiterate, poverty-stricken ancl starvin5;. Do you, my friends,
expect peace and harmony in that
family? Do yorr call that a Christian
lanrily? Is that a family of Brotherly
Love? Hartlly!
I arn not here advocating the leveling do'rvn of the one-fourth of the
human family,.that would be like the
liquidation program of Communism.
No, I anr here advocating the leveling up of the under-privileged threefourths by the over-privileged onefourth. That, my friends, is Brother-

ly

Love.

The greatest challenge facing this
sorrv rvorlcl of ours is not how to explore the mvsteries of the planets of
the outer space, but how to develop
the 1>otential powers of the threefourths undeveloped and underdeveloped human personalities right here,

on out' own planet. In the Philip-

pines, the challenge is how to develop

the

16,000,000 underdeveloped peo-

ple, scattered

in the 20,000 villages!

NIy friends, tlrat is the challenge I
Iike to leave rvith you today, you who
stand for f'ruth and Brotherly Love.
'Ihe most pitiable man in the world
is one rvho has only bread to eat and
rro challenge to face. llay God help
us to face tlte Truth squa.rely and appiy our Brotherly Loite boldly.

AAA
'flte Search for trutlt
tltc ltutnan spirit.

is, os

it

akoays ltas becn, the noblest exptessiort of

-Daniel
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Our Deputy Grand Master
Bro. Macario Ofilada y Mapili was
on March 8, 1900 at Agoo, La
Union. He took his elementary and

righ school education in the

public

Internationai Probate Attorneys

Asso-

of La Union and later attended
chc CoIIoge of Law of the University of
Maniia, graduating in 1926 and becoming a lawyel in the same year. He
taught school for seven years and has
been connected with the Department of
Justice of the Govelnment of the Philippines for many years. Member of the
ichools

ciaticn, he is currently the Clerk of
Court of First Instance and Sheriff of

v-as laised to the subiime degree of
Master Mason on June 20, 1939. He
rvas elected Junior 'W-arden of his lodge
at the outbleak of the War in Decem-

ber', 1941 and Worshipful Master in
1946. He served the Gland Lodge of

the Philippines as Juniol Grand

Deacon

in 1948, Seniol Grand Deacon in 1949'
Grand Marshal in 1950, Grand Chaplain
in 1951, Gland Olatol in 1952, and in
1956 he was elected Junior Grand War
den, Seniol Grand Walden in 1957, and Deputy Gland Master last Aplil, 1958.
He took Scottish Rite degrees in 1946 and on July 3rd of the same year, on the
eve of Philippine Independence, was made Master of the Royal Secret in Rizal
Consistory, Philippine Bodies, A. & A. S. R. Flom 1949 to 1954 he served the
Philippine Bodies as Vener:able Xlaster of the l,akandola Lodge of Perfection, Wise
Master of the Burgos Chapter of Rose Croix, Commander of the Malcampo Council
of Kadosh, and Master of Kadosh of the Rizal Consistcr5,. He was honored with
the investiture of the rank of Knight Commander of the Court of Honor in January, 1951, coroneted as an Inspectu.r' General Honorary in January, 1952 and
crowned as a Sovereign Grand Inspector General in February, 1957.
Bro. OfiIada is a member of the Manila Chapter, Royal Arch Masons of the
Philippines, vras invested with the Orcler of the Red Cross, the Order of Malta
and the Templar degree on July 29, t955, and is a member of Rosario Villaruel
Chapter, O. E. S., Manila.
He manied Miss Reymunda Careaga on $ay 1, 1927. They ha'ze thlee claughters and four sons
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Rizal, the Versatile Man
By Cauno Osns, PGM

at a Forunt under the auspices of tlrc usls,
June rg, rg5g, Manila)
Rizal
whose
place
of honor in history M/hat I have written on Rizal and
.
rs secure. .E,ach year we hold celebra- u'hat r still say now can be
supported
tions to commemorate his birthday in by- documenta'ry eviclenc. urr,i'try .rField, December 30, 1896.
t"fUrhed. facts.'Fortunately it cair be
The life of this great, good, and. said that Joreigners have r thirrk gire.,
wise Filipino rvas of many iacets. His more substantial commendatioi of
versatility was truly amazing. He rvas him arrcl have accorded his works
a brilliant student obtaining excellent higher praise than the Filipinos themgrades in Biflan, Laguna, in Manila, sei-ues. ^
and in Madrid. He ra,as a keen obser- on Rizal's wonderful versatility
ver,benefitting-frorn his travels here there_ is-no Fiiipino tesrimony thai
and abroad. He had an artistic tem- equals this one ^from an American.
perament manifested in art and lir- Russell in The outlook for the philerature. He rvas an omnivorous read- inpines (pp. 109-ll0) says:
er and a constant ]earner. He had a '
"With the most astonishing facility
vivid imagination and a prophetic vihe
devoted himselJ to callings not only
_sion- -He"had a logical nieniality and
his life was guidei by a philostphic diverse but in the world's usage, insystem. He - was ,r, indefatigible compatible. He was, for instance, one
worker and whatever his hand f6und of the greatest oculists of his day, so
to do, he did it nith all his heart, great that the scientists of Europe
with all his mind, and with all his held him in honor and followed with
soul. Within him burrred the aeriie attention his discoveries and work; so
to serve. He found. setf_.ertir"tionln famous that patients came from far_
distant cou-ntries to be treated bv him,
work, joy in suffering,
";t;6d i;io and when he was exiled still followed
,sacrific6.'He was a vEiitable'sfrul
him into the wilderness. He was a
freedom.
Do not consider me partjal because sculptor of such power and skill that
I am a Filipino although I would not his wolks often fascinated the beholder with their almost mysterious sug_
be truthfui if I did iot sav thar I
gestions of life and significance. He
am an admirer of Rizal. Slt tet ii
great
museum of Dresden. He was a
be recorded that I started as u ,keoti.
zoologist
that discovered, classified and
and my frrst desire was to debunk^nirecolded new specimens of ,animal life
zal for'l was afflicted. by the trend to
do much debunking tirat was once in lemote regions. He was an accomnlished linguist, the fluent and easy
popular in the United States when 1
mastcl of native dialects, of Latin,
was a student. But with such a purpose in mind I studied the life and
Spanish, French, ftalian, German,
writings of Rizal and before long I
English and even Japanese, able to
became a convert and for many ye-ars compose in these with facile and idionow a disciple of this man. who by
matic power; beginning a letter in
any yardstick must be called truly German, continuing it in French and.
great.
ending it in English without a flaw
(s'peech
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in the

expressionl ornamenting his
with sentiments in Japanese or
Hebrew as the f,ancy seized him. He
was an artist in portraiture and corioature with his pencil ancl on canvas;
books

dra'rrings and other works to which he

contributed his skill are to be seen
now in churches in the Philippines and

in Saragosa, Spain, so that, if he had
cared to plusue this branch of irt, he
might have rivaled Luna, his great
countr5rman and friend. He was a novelist whose pictures of life, mannerg
and character irere etched in acid and
so vividly that they startled Europe,
stung his own people to revolt aad
nerved his enemies to destroy him. He
was a poet that in his native tongue

with pathos and charm. He was
an educator and ,an able civil engineer; when he was banished, his first
,work in the uncouth country to which
he was sent qas to establish a school
on exectly those lines that h.ave since
been followed in remaking the educationd system of the Philipprnes, and
his second to provide the little town
with water-works, still in use. He was
a publicist and reformer that kaew
well the evils that afflicted his country, knew their sourcg knew their
cure, and strove conscientiously for
the Common Good. For he was a
philosophical democrat with faith
sang

founded upon reasoning:, upon knowledge of history and uPon deliberate
conviction."

It was not a Filipino but a EuroP'
ean Savant, Dr. Ferdinand Blumentritt, who gave this judgment of our
hero: "Not only is Rizal the most
prominent man of his own PeoPle,
but the greatest man the MalaYan
race has Produced."
An Amtrican Congressman, RePresentative Brumbaugh of Ohio, enun'

in the course of
the discussion of the Jones Bill in
ciated these thoughts

1916 on the floor of Congress: "They
have produced a remarkable character in that country who is the Jefferson of all that country, Rizal. His

great writings on liberty and the
rights of man remind you of the great
writings of Paine, Franklin, and Jefferson during the Revolutionary
\rt/ar."

On an earlier day, 1902, when the
fate of the Philippine Organic Act
hung in the balance, Congressman

Cooper of Wisconsin, inspired by our
Apostle of Libery, came to the rescue
and began his defense thus: "It has

been said that, if American institutions had done nothing else than furnish to the world the cllaracter of
George Washington, that alone would
entitle them to the respect o[ mankind. So, Sir, I say to all those who
denounce the Filipinos indiscriminately as barbarians and savages, without possibility of a civilized future,
that this despised race proved itself
entitled to their respect and to the
respect of mankind when it furnished
to the world the character of Jose
Rizal."
In 1903, President Theodore Roosevelt made this solemn avowal in a
public address: "In the Philippine
Islands the American government has
ried, and is trying, to carry out exactly what the greatest genius and most
revered patriot ever known in the
Philippines, Jose Rizal, steadfaiitly advocated."

Poets, native and foreign, have

praised Rizal as a poet; essayists have
commended his essays; novelists li'ke
Vicente Blasco Ibaflez who knew Rizal in Madrid looked upon our patriot as one of the "agents in the dif-

fusion

of

modern ideas like Victor
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Hugo, Charles Dickens. and Leo Tolstoi;" literary critics in America hailerl the English translations of Noli
ll[e Tangere and, El Filibusterismo ai
a n-o.reworthy literary event just as the
publication of these-works in Spanish
evoked favorable comrrrents frorn liberal rvriters in Europe. We could
multiply cirarions almbst ad. infinitum
from different types of men in various
prolesslons tor as rre stated at the
outset Rizal was a mall of r,r,onderful
versatility.
Norv directly to our thesis.
In- boyhood, and in maturity the
words patria. (country, fatherland)
pat_rtoti.smo, I ibertad., i'n de pen d.encii,
redencion were frequently used by
Rizal in his poems, essays, conversatrons, orations, novels, and other
r,r,orks and u'ritings. He loved freedom, believed in lreedorn, Iabored for
freedom, lived lbr freedom, and died
for freedcm. He was a veritabie slave
of the cause of lieedom.
He was thinking o[ a countrv he
could call his own r,r,hen he r^.rot'e an
"Ode To the Filipino yourh,'
callins
tlle youtlr the beautifrrl hope of thE
fatherland, bella espera,rro -de la patt'ia. He reiteratecl'srrch a sentinient
in Madrid when he delivered an oration-in praise-of the renolvned painters, Luna and Resurreccion Hidalso.
He described the Filipino yourh"as
"the sacred hope of my fatheriand,,,

mi patria. In
his poem, Mi Retiro, he speaks of
"patria que adoro (land thafI adore)
and in his Ultinto Adios he bids fare_
well to his "patria adorada," fathersagrada esperanza-de

land adored. In l\Iaria Clara,s

song,

Rizal, the grear lover, made articulaie
his sentiments speaking how .,sweet
are the hours in one's native land,'.
(Dulces las horas en la brobia batria\.
how e.r.en death is r*..1 fo, oir.', ,ri46
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tive Iand, (Dulce es Ia muerte por la
propi,-" patria)
-but "dearh is the
breezc that sweeps the strand without
a mother, home, or love's ciiess"
(Muerte es la brisa para quien no
tiene una patria, u,na madre, y un

amor).

For the Philippines which he loved,
adored, and idolized, Rizal studied,
travelled, observed, labored, lived,
and sacrificed. His patriotism was
practical and purposeful; it was of the
sacrificial type demonstrared in word
and in deed. Wherever he was and
under all circumstances he never ceasecl to think of his country, its welIare, its liberty. Thar constituted the
essence of his faith (esencia de mi fe).
He was constant and consistent in
rnorking for its final redemption (redencion final). Herein is the massive
lact of Rizal's rvhole life.
Basically a man of peace he believed in evolution. Working with his
contemporaries he fostered education.
Endorved lvith a strong pedagogic instinct lbarra, the hero of the No/i
LIe Tangere, bent his efforts to the
building of a modern schoolhouse.
To Rizal, "tvithout education and
liberty, that soil and that sun of mankind, no reform is possible." He
planned for a better educational system. He himself organized a school
while he was an exile in Dapitan and
actually taught. He organized the
Liga Filipina to promote education,
agriculture, commerce, and indusuy.
He fully realized that his people must
be prepared and be worthy-of fre+
dom. "My countrymen," he said, "I
have given proof that I was one who
ryught liberties for our country and
I still seek them. But as a first step
T insisted upon ihe development of
the people in order that, by means o[
education and of labor, they might
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acquire the proper individuality and
force which would make them worthy
of those liberties.''

There is no question that Rizal's
sublimest aspiration was to secure the
freedom and independence of his
country and people. Steeped in the

and the English, the French and the
Americans who have wrought. wonriers in freedom and independence.
Rizal envisaged the coming of the
United States of America to these
shores on a liberating mission. He
admired Washington, the liberator.
He was becoming more blunt. He
wrote, for example, these lines: "The
Filipinos lvill remain under Spanish
domination, but lt,ith more laws anci
greater liberty, or they will declare
tlremselves in de p en dent."
Conditions u'ere intolerable in Ri
zal's day. He used L,lias to voice the
cry of the persecuted rvho clamored
for refonns-"radical reforrns in the
armec[ forces, rn tl]e priesthood, in
the administration of justice.
more respect for human dignity, more
security for the individual, less force
in the already armed forces, less privileges for that corps rvhich easily
abuses them." (tr/o/i, Ch. XLIX). He
wanted genuine freedom of religion,
one that entailed no renunciation of
nationality or indepenclence. In
Chapter L we read of Elias saying

of history he said with
conviction: "History does not record
in its annals any lasting domination
exercised by one people over another.
of different race, of diverse usages
and customs, of opposite and divergent ideals." In Spain itself he boldly advocated the Philippine emanciI)ation from Spanish control. In dip
lomatic language he made these utterances: "The patriarchal era of the
Philippines is passing; the illustrious
deeds of its sons are no longer circumscribed to the home; the oriental
chrysalis is leaving its cocoon; the
clarvn of a long day is heralded for
those regions in bright tints and rosy
irues, and that race, made lethargic
cluring the night of history while the
sun was shining in other lands, is
arvakening anew, shaken by the electric shock produced bv the contact that "rvithout liberty there is no
rrith the occidental peoples, and de- light." Contintring he uttered these
mands light, life, and rhe civilization lords: "Don't )roll see how everything
rrhich time shall give as a heritage, is arvakening? The sleep lasted for
confirming thus the eternal laws o[ centuries, but one clay the thunderconsrant evolution, of transformation, bolt struck and the lightning by desof periodicity, of progress."
troying, called lorth life. Since then
There is no mistaking about Rizal's new terldencies are stirring spirits and
supreme purpose. "The oliental these tendencies, now separated, shall
chrysalis is leaving its cocoon" simply be united some day guided by God.
means that the Philippines was to God has not failed other peoples;
emancipate itself from tyranny, op- neither will He fail ours; His cause
pression, subjection. The sun of lib- is the cause of liberty."
erty had to shine upon this tropical
Rizal was a man of ideas. ln El
Iand long depencient under "the night Filibusterismo Simoun significantly
of history." It was but a matter o[ addressed these words to the student
time before the electric shock was to Basilio: "What are you doing for the
be felt as a result of contact with such country that gave you existence, that
occidental peoples like the Germans gives you life, that secures for you
knorvledge
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knowledge? Don't you know that that
life is useless which is not consecrated
to a great ideai It is a pebble lost on
the wavside withilit forming a part

of any edifice." (Ch. VII) Rizal's life
was not wasted on the wayside; it was
consecrated to a grand cause, "a great
idea"-the cause and the idea of human freedom in its varied aspects.

Read Chapter XXIII and ponder on
Rizal's worcis using Maria Clara to
symbolize the motherland Filipinas. I
quote the last words of the chapter:
"In the pure air of our country, under its azure sky, above the billows
of the lake set amid sapphire mountains and emerald shores; in the crystalline streams shaded by bamboos,
bordered by flowers and enlivened by
the beetles and butterflies with their
uncertain and giddy flights as if playing with the air; in the silence of our
forests, in the song of our cascades,
in the resplendent Iight of our moon,
in the sight of the night breeze, in
short, in all that evokes the image of
the beloved, we shall see you eternally
as we dreameci of you, fair, beautiful,
smilling like hope, pure as the light,
and yet, sad and melancholy contemplating our mTseries."
Read and reread Chapter XXIV of
El Filibusterismo and inspire yourselves in Rizal's "Dreams" that have
since become realities. Then complete your being enlightened by Rizal
by carefully meditating on the very
last chapter rvhere you will find these,
among others: "The school of suffering tempers, the arena of combat
strengthens the souls. I do not want
to say that our liberty be secured at
the sword's point; the sword plays
but little in modern affairs, but, yes,
we must achieve it by meriting it, by
exalting the reason and the dignity of
the individual, by loving what is just,
48
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what is good,.what is great, even to
the extent of dying for it-and when
a people reaches that height, God
provides the weapon, and the idols
fall, the tyrants crumble like a house
of carcls, and liberty shines with the
first dawn!" {hese are of even more
practical application in our day and
age than in his.
In an age of obscurantism those
who occupied seats of power and influence committed many acts of rank

injustice. Myopic men victimized
those who blinded them by the bril-

liance of their intellect. Bigoted tyrants destroyed ch.aracters who towered by their genius and talent. Petty
rulers ber-eft of vision splendid rid
themsefves of great souls who boldly
spoke the truth. Hence Socrates was
made to drink the hemlock because
he thought and made others think
and on what charge?-that he was cor-

rupting the minds of youth. So Jesus
was nailed on the Cross in Calvary
because

He brought to the world

a

And in
new philosoph! of salvation.'of

our own Philippines,

men

God,

Gom-Bur-Za, (Gomez, Burgos, and
Zamora) in 1872 were garroted on the
Luneta innocent and spotless though
they were, an<i- in 1896 Rizal was done
to death at Bagumbayan Field.
It is the shhme-<if the human race
that even so many men who have enriched civilization and advanced the
frontiers of human freedom have
been made to undergo suffering, imprisonment, exile, or execution for
they were not understood or appreciated in their time. But it is also the
paraclox of history that the murder
of such consecrated souls hastened
the advent of the boon that they
sought not for themselves but for
others. Rizal's execution certainly acdom and independence.
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Know more of Rizal and his work equal felicity about our Apostle of
and writipgs so that you may benefit Fieedom:
from him who loved virtue, honored .
the truth, and prized liberty. He has "No has muerto' n'o' La gloria
es tu' d'estino;
served the cause of freedom of faith
de la aurora,
and liberty of *ro"Sht.---e;orfi- tu cor.ona,
-los-fuegos
j::!?l:bte attar nuestra
Ri;i-';; ;h:-;T.;- v '" conctencta'
diem6r of an enslaved land" in poetic

rishtry acciaimed

language.

--'r--'-- ."*o'"nu)rr::#:#que

"Duerme en paz en las sombras
de la naila,
Red,entor d.e una Patria esclaaizada!
No llores de la tumba en el misterio
Del Espafiol el triumfo

sembraste

donde cayo tu sangre redentora,
yo 'es ,el arbol de nuestra
independencia!"

imprio!"
Another Filipino poet, Guerrero,
has phrased beautifully the thought

This poetic tribute to Rizal who
liveth may be done into unpoetic language thus: "Thou art not dead, no.
Glory is thy detiny, thy crown, the
rays of the dawn, and thu imperishable altar is the concience of thy people. No! The seed thou hast sown
on the way, where fell thy liberating
blood now is the tree of our indepen-

which we should like to express with

dence!"

mornentaneo;

Que si uno bala d,estrozo tu
ctoneo,

Tambien tu idea destrozo un

AAA
BELLIS ITECROLOGY
In an impressive necrological service, the Grand Lodge paid high tribute to V. Wor. Bro. Amos G. Bellis,
Iate President and General Manager
of J. P. Heilbronn & Co. rvho died
in San Antonio, Texas, the city of
his birth. The services were held in
Plaridel T'emple on August 28, 1958
rvith the attendance of members of
his family, Grand Lodge officers, and
the late brother's numerous friends.
V. Wor. Bro. Bellis was secretary
for three years, in fact the first secretary, of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines and contributed much of his
time and leadership in the early days
o[ the Grand Lodge.
The late brother came to the Philippines in |une 1899 with the Coloraclo Volunteers and after he was

GAMBOA TO UNITED NATIONS
Bro. Nlelquiades Gamboa of Ba'
gunrbayan Lodge No. 4, F & A M,
Philippine Ambassador lately stationed in Nerv Delhi, India, and now
assigned to the flnited Nations as
Deputy Chiet of the Philippine delegation to the United Nations General Assembly, made a stop-over in
tr{anila prior to emplaning for his
new assignment. Bro. and Mrs.
Gamboa were here for five days to

visit their children and

numerous

friends.

mustered out o[ the U. S. Army,
chose to remain in the Philippines,
working for the civil government until 1909 when he resigned and began,
with the late Wor. Bro. I. P. Heilbronn, the firm bearing that name.
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OUR EDITORIAL COMMENT:
There rvas a man, our late \4'or.
Bro. CoI. Dionisio Gutierrez, (See

DENY FREEMASON
CATHOLIC BURIAL
(Special to th,e Bulletin)
COTABATO, COTABATO, Sept. 2Col. Dionisio Gutierrez, former Cotabato
g:Qvernor and provincial commander,
was g:iven a military funeral this afternoon behind a Catholic chapel he had
built adjacent to his house. He had
been refused interment in the local Ca-

tholic cemetery because of his "Masonic
Ieanings."
It was learned that Gutierrez' burial
in the lot near his house was made possible through an authorization secured
from Presi.dent Garcia, since it was
otherwise unlawful to perform burials
outside cemeteries. Earlier, a request
for such authorization, filed with the
secretary of health, had been rejected.
The remains of Gutierrez were taken

this morning to the provincial capitol,
where necrological rites were held. Rotary club President Gonzalo Javier represented civic organizations and prrovincial secretary Dominador Guerrero represented the government.
Provincial Commander Maj. Crisanto
Navarro Celivered the eulogy. Provinlial Treasurer Nicolas Galvez, brother-

inlaw of

Gutierrez, delivered the res-

ponse.

Iri,rpressive Masonic rites, with ranking Freemasons from several Mindanao
provinces attending were held at the
burial scene.

Gutierrez was concurrently provincial
commander and provincial governor for
15 consecutive years, a record considered unmatched in the country. He was
also the first Filipino officer in the coun-

try appointed provincial commander,
when he relieved Capt. C. Carter.
Later, Governor-General Leonard

Wood

appointed him governor.

He was credited with the laying of
the groundwork for the assimilation of
the first Christian immigrants in this
province by the Moslems,
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left colnmn), soldier,

executive,

statesman, €lentleman farmer, who,

on his call to the Celestial Lodge

above, was made a martyl, thanks to

lhe successful efforts of a white friar.
Sixty-t\,vo years ago, Bro. Jose Rizal, on his death by execution, was
denied Christian ritual, but was buriecl in the plot for apostates and criminals in a Roman Catholic cemeter,v. Today, Bro. Gutierrez was denied both Catholic ritual and burial
in the hometown he helped to build.
And the irony of it all was that the
ritual was solemnized outside the religion he helped to propagate and
outside the House of God he helped
to build!
The white friar, a member of an
Order which came to this country
after Liberation, took advantage of
an old canon or church law, more
honored in the breach than in the
fulfillment, to exclude Bro. Gutierrez,
doubtless to tell all and sundry that
they must fall in line or else . . and
to build, in the words of Senator
I-im, "an ecclesiastical colonial mentality" among our people. In fairness to the Roman Catholic Church,
it has been allowing Masons church
ritual and burial. We have nothing
but praise for the church in this respect. flowever, we are vehement in
our condemnation of certain brown
or white friars who are more popish
than the pope.
If at all, the action of the white
friar served to antagonize his faithful and it is a wonder how long he
can endure the silent recalcitrance of
his flock. How long must we tell,
and how many times must we repeat,
that such acts are now laughed off by
the Filipinos who are already steeped
in the ideals of freedom and demoracy?

Editorial Comments:

NATIONALISM
We were talking with a graduate
student, from Ceylon who commented: "If Senator Lim were a Ceylonese, we would build him a monlrment. I cannot understand your spirit of nationalism."
For our recollection: Senator Lim
preseqted a bill seeking to nationalize the headships of private educational institutions in the Philippines.
The bill is still in the basket of the
Senate-committee on education headed by Senator Rosales. Strangely,
open opposition has been mounting,
not only in congress, but among the
educators concerned. More intriguing, even some private institutions
already with Filipino heads are oPoosed to the bill.
' In th. late twenties, the Republic
o[ China passed a law of a similar
nature and the schools involved
obeyed the law. In Ceylon, a member'of the British Commonwealth of
Nations, the schools are .headed bY
Ceylonese, regardless of the ownership
anil support. In JaPan, before the
ink had-dried on the surrender Papers, an Aruerican Foundation organized the International Christian University in Tokyo and in deference to
Japanese law, elected a Japanese national as its President.
It is no small wonder that after
twelve years of independence, we are
still groping for nationalism.

AAA
Li,berty eui'sts i,n ProPortion
to tnholesome restruint.
Coolidge
-Cahiin

OUR STATE UNIVERSITY
\\/ith iustifiable l>ride we congratulate ttre University of the Philipon is completion of fifty years
pines
-of
existence as ihe citadel of acadernic freedom and the training ground
for firee rnen.
Of its eight presidents thus far, two
\.vere retired Protestant clergyman
and l\{asons, one a Prominent Protestant lay leader, and another, a
great man and Mason, a Past Grand
i4uste.. True to its tradition and
charter, it has not denied admission
to any one bY reason of age, s€x, nationaiity, religious belief, or political
affiliation. Its presidents, without
exception, have maintained that fine
tradition.
There is no argument that its early
leaders, steeped as they were in- the
tradition of freedom, have made a
deep and lasting imPression on the
Iite^ot the University. That her graduates and former students have
drunk deep of the fountain of freedom is evidenced bY the fact quite
a number of thern are in the Craft'
We wish nothing but the best for
the State Universiiy on her forward
and onward march through another
half centurv and more!

AAA

It is the stud,Eing th,at, You d,o

after school ilWs th,at realW
counts. Otlr,erwi,se Aou fu.olD
onty th,at whnt eaergone el,se
knows.

-Franci's

B.

SaYre
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Bro. Wilbur Brucker, U.S. Secretary of the Army, on his arrival here
-lst Wor.
month, was met at the MIA by prominent Masons. Among them in the picare: Wor. Bros. Velo and Gilhouser, Most Wor. Bros. Schetelig, Goldenberg,
Benitez, Gonzales, Wor. Bros. SyCip, Garcii, Maneze, de Lon. Behind the Seretary
is Most Wor. Bro. Hick, Grand Master.
ture-

AAA
NABONG INSTALLED
P.C.C. PRESIDENT
!t/or. Bro. Dr. Juan Nabong, prominent Protestant Minister and lawyer, was installed last July as rhe se(ond president o[ the Philippine
Christian Colleges in lVlanila. The
Philippine Christiarr Colleges is one
of the instittrtions of higher learning
in the country which are foreign mission-owned and with Filipinos for
presidents. This brings the total of
such institutions to two. The first
is Silliman University in Dumaguete
city, whose president is Bro. Leopoldo T. Ruiz. One other foreignowned university, Central Philippine
University in Iloilo city, is in the process of reorganization with the view
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toward electing a Filipino presidet)t.
We hope its first Filipino presideht
will also be a Mason.
It will be recalled that the first
Filipino president of the Philippine
Christian Colleges is \\/or. Bro. Dr.
Emilio M. Javier, who resigned to
put his full time in his thriving law
Practice.

Masonry is proud that the Philippine ,Christian Colleges, with its tradition of excellence of instruction,
the honor system, character education, and love of freedom is now uncler the leadership of Wor. Bro. Nabong, who has risen high in his profession and in Masonry. Congratulations and good wishes to the Brother.

DOCTORATE FOR BASCARA
Wor. Bro. Domingo Bascara, PM,
I{igh Twelve Lodge f 82, with Mrs.
Bascara, returned in August from a
speaking tour in the United States
and Canada at the invitation of the
International YI\ICA Committees of
the two countries in the course of
rvhich he was conferred the degree
<rf Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa,
by the George Williams College in
Chicago. The investiture was presided over by Dr. Arthur Steinhaus,
dean of the college.
Bro. Dr. Bascara is the national
general secretary of the YMCA of the
Philippines which he has served for
33 years. On his return to the country, he was honored with a number
of. parties and testimonial dinners by
different YMCA departments and
branches, church groups and clubs.
Speaking at the testimonial dinner
given in his honor by the YMCA of
the Philippines on August 29, 1958,
he called on the leaders of the counrry to work together to meet the
pressing problems of economic survival. He recalled that the YMCA,
which has been in the country for a

little over six decades, is credited
with a number of firsts in the course
of sociological changes that have obtained here. Among them are: community development, youth welfare
through group discussions and conferences, and others.

Wor. Bro. Bascara was featured
last year by the Readers Digest for
his leadership in community development through youth grouPs engaged
in self-help projects. He is affectionately called "Mr. YMCA" by his
friends, and associates.

AAA
Th,e d,iamorld, afl,nnot be polished, witltout fri.ctian, or tlle
naln perfected withuut

l;tr

DELGADO PERMANENT
DELEGATE TO UNITED
NATIONS
Nlost Wor. Bro. Francisco Afan
Delgado, PGM and life member oI
Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, arrived in
New York with Mrs. Delgado on August 29, 1958 to assume his Post as
l'ermanent and Chief Delegate of the
Philippines to the tJnited Nations
General Assembly.
There are, no doubt, manY Masons working within the United Na-

tions and the addition of an outstanding Filipino diplomat and Mason should enhance the Prestige of
our craft and further insure the pro'
pagation of those democratic princiirtel wnicn our Grand Lodge esPouses

and thus further guarantee Peace to
all liberty-loving peoples.
Incidentally, it now seems that Bagumbayan is a lodge of diplomats -as
well as grand masters. Latest to be
assigned to the UNO is Bro. Melquiades Ganrboa of that lodge.

AAA
PLAQUE FOR LITONJUA
His brethren of Zapote Lodge No.
29, F & A M, presEnted a bronze
plaque to Wor. Bro. Luis Litonjua,
one o[ the Founders and First Worshipful Master of the Lodge, for his
loyalty and devotion to the lodge
which was chartered on I'eb. 13, 1917.
'Ihe plaque was presented at a dinner which his brethren tendered in
his honor at the YMCA restaurant
on his birthday, August 23, 1958.
Wor. Bro. Litonjua has been a
rnaster mason for over half a centudy having been initiated, passed
and'raised in Bagong Buhay Lodge
No. 17. Appreciative of Masonic
Light and desirous of leading others
to it, Wor. Bro. Litonjua helped to
organize Zapote Lodge which began
its life in Rosario, Cavite and since
Liberation has been meeting in Plaridel Terhple.
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GRAND MAS'TER HICK TO
AT'TEND GRAND LODGE
COMNIUNICATIONS
X,Iost

\{or. Bro. Howard R. Hick

emplaned on Sept. 22 for the United
States via Tokyo

in

response

to invi-

t:rtions of the Grand Loclges of Calilornia and Missouri to speak at some
of their assemblies. The Grand

I.o-dge of California, motl'rer grand
Igdge of the Grand Lodge oI the
Philippines, has invitecl hin to be
present not only at the annual communication, but also to
speak at the dedication
of their brand new temple in San Francisco on
Sept. 29. Likewise, the
Grancl Loclge of Missouri has invited Mosr

FIRST NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC
CONFERBNCE ON C.{DANG.
CADANG

One o[ the most serious economic
problems in the Philippines is the
Cadang-Cadnr?g, the unknown pestilence rvhich has attacked coconut
trees in the Bicol region. It is estimated that I5 million coconrrt trees
are affected. At the estimated production of P6.00 per tree, the presenr
infestation could well mean an an-

nual loss of

P15,000,000.00.

This serious problem has

been

by the coconut producers in
the first national conference on Cadang-Cadartg which was held in Le-

tacklecl

gazpi City on Aug. 22-24, 1958. N.Iany'
of our brethren attended the confer-

ence and realizing that the guesr
Wor. Bro. Hick to be speaker would be the Hon. Juan de
present at their annual G. Rodriguez, Secretary of Agriculcommunication from ture, the brethren invited this disSept. 30 to Oct. 2, l95g
tinguished brother as well as the
and to speak at their Lodge of Re- Grand Master, who is very interested
search on Oct. 3, 1958.
in the industry, to a fraternal banEn route to the United States, the quet on the eve of the conventionGrand Nlasrer staved in Tokvo a dav It was an evening of fraternal fellowto constiture the Rising Suri L"dge, ship before preparing to tackle the
U. D., orre of the four lodges in ja- serious problems of the conference.
pan--under the Grand Lodge of the
It is'nice to see that even when
Philippines, on September 28, tg5g. serious problems crop up, Masons
The Grancl Nlaster, in addition to can join in their solution as well as
his Masonic duties, will stay in New take advantage of such an occasion
York to attend the annuai meeting to pay their respects to an outstandof the board of directors of petei ing citizen and brother, our amiable,
Paul (Philippines), of which he is friendly and competent Secretary of
president and general manager. He r\griculture, Wor. Bro.
Juan de Gexpects to bc back in Manila before Rodriguez.
Nov. 6, lg58 to be present at the
:rnnual joint visitation of the lodges honesty,
_sincerity, easy-to-belong qualmeeting in the Scottish Rite Tein- rtres and.
down-to-earthness in helping lodges solve their problems, will
PIe.
Grand l\Iaster Hick, who finds iov be missed lbr sometime; but Grand
in being with bretlrren in cities #i Lodge business will go on
as usual
provinces and who dislikes to miss in the capable hands of Rt. Wor. Bro.
visits to brethren of subordinate Macario Ofilada, Deputy Grand MasIodges who now call him the ..Mas- ter who also likes to be
with the bresaysay of I\fasonry" for his home-sptin
thren of subordinate lodges.
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Who is this Brother?
lfiore titan 25 years ago a mason of
tlte Grqnd Lodge of the Philippines
tttro!e a tncs.tage in Spanish, later
lranslated into English.
The fine nxessage seenxs to be more
fitting today than when it was deli':lered man) years ago ancl the Grand
Lodge Officers feel that this message
os tinrcly us it is, bears repeating.
'fo mahe this interesting, we shall
publish the name of the author of
lhis article antl the first ten names of
tlrose atho can identify the author in
our January issue of the Cabletow.
All who propose to guess the authorship must subrnit the authot's name
in writing to the Grand Sectetary.

solidly upon those moral and spiritual values which are and always have
been the essence of our teachingsThe Masonic ideals are a curb tounbridled and fallacious materialism.
lVe contemplate with rejoicing
the material conquests and achievements of humanity and have always
encouraged its continued activity in
this field. Human effort must noL
cease in this respect; but rve do not
want man to forget the spiritual part,
otherwise material progress will
rnerely cover a state of spiritual decay.

l\{asonry being a universal fraternmean learn to consider
and tolerate each other as brothers,

ity in which

MASONRY AND CHARACTER

it is a potent

We hear much of the great conof modern times in the field

spiritual progress in life. IVlasonry is
antagonistic to no one. It teaches
respect for the opinions and beliefs
of our fellow-men. The great religious and political questions which
have divided humanity can not pass
over the threshold of the Lodge. Diff'erences of race and privileges of class.
can not disturb its work. No institution in the world can offer to humanity greater guaranties for the
maintenance of that equilibrium.
The gauge of all individual or collective progress in the moral or spiritual order is character. To know
the character of an individual or
body of men is to know the degrees
of rnoral and spiritual developmenr
of that person or body. Therefore, if
we desire to watch over that material
and spiritual development, we must,
necessarily, first attend to the development and formation of characterThe operative Masons built temples, palaces and abbeys and left us
monuments of architecture that are
the admiration of the centuries. We

quests

of material progress, which are really
astounding. 'l'he inventive genius of
man knows no limits: one by one the
hidden marvels of nature are revealed
to us. Man shrinks at no obstacle:
he overcomes all, and neither the
bowels of the earth, nor the depths
of the (rcean, nor the ethereal regions
have inscrutable mysteries for him.
Life in its infrnite variety discloses itself to his analytic eye and the elements of nature submit to being harnessed by him.
This may be due to the unquenchable thirst for material well-being felt
everywhere. NIan pursues his own
happiness relentlessly, perhaps without remembering the spiritual part of
Iife. And it is there that Masonry
must make its influence felt.
There must be progress not only in
the material aspect of life but also
in the material and spiritual order.
It is our duty as Masons to srive that
progress in material things be based

force for maintaining

an equilibrium between material and

b5

THE CABLE
speculative Masons are building the

spiritual temple of characrer. The
tr,lasons of old wrought stones and
other building material while the
trIasons of today 'work on the spiritual part of man. Each man is a spiritual temple and character gives him
life as such.
Some one has said that by living
rr,e form an iclea of ourselves. This
assertion may not be altogether true.
Imagination may translate us into a
world of recollections of the past.
}'anciful panoramas of our past life
may lill our imagination. We may
contemplate orrr life in the mirror of
our own fancy. And all this would
be a mere renaissance in us of confused sensations, a mere dream of
ourselves. One author said on this
subject: "The spring can never see
itself in its entirety in the rays of the
sun; it can only see the wave of the
inoment."

In the temple of Apollo of Delphos there was an incription which
read: "Learn to know thyself." Socrates, the philosopher, gav€ that
same secular lesson to the world.
And it is there, that character training must begin. It is not necessary
for us to form an idea of ourselves by
dint of living. It is necessary that
we be conscious of what we are, of
what we have been, and of what we
can and should be. We must begin
by studying orrrselves. We must dissect our rnoral and spiritual life.
Nothing has contributed so much
to the progress of human anatomy
as the science of dissection. Nothing
is so helpful in the formation and
training of character as the dissection or reflective examination of our
own spiritual life.
But mere self-complation is not
sufficient to develop character. The
Great Artificer of the Universe has
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Ocronen,

l.c)5g

put us into this world in order that
we may live in society, and as life in
society is nothing more rhan a harmonious whole of duties and obligations, it. is indispensable that our
character be trained and developed
in consonance with these duties and
obligations.
f'he existence

of a Supreme Cause
is an incontrovertible truth, and so
is the immortality of the human soul.
'fhese are principles without which

Masonry could not exist. We also
maintain other truths: those of tole-

rance, brotherly love, relief, and
charity in all its manifestations. We
desire mankind to live in a spiritual
companionship of true friends and
brothers, without distinctions of race,
rvithout caste privileges. We strive
for the brotherhood of men. We will
not consent to one man subjugating
another, to one people subjugating
another. We are sworn enemies of
tyranny; we are sworn enemies of
everything that resembles oppression.
We believe in liberty of worship, in
liberty of thought. 'We have never
held that truth is in the exclusive
keeping o[ any person or institution.
Truth can not be monopolized by
any one. 'fhese are some of our secular teachings which have resisted
the attacks of their sworn enemies
and which shine now with the same
brillancy as wherr they were first proclaimed to the world, centuries ago.
fhe light that emanates from them
is as bright as it was in the beginning. Let us form our character on
these solid foundations.
An author has said very wisely:
"One century inherits from the other;
the truth discovered in one passes to
the next and is confirmed in those
that folow; error, enthroned by prejudice or special circumstances, -finally weakens and falls into disrepute."

WHO IS THIS BROTITER? . . .
The Masonic ideals are the ideals
of humanitv. Let us regard humanity in the light of these ideals and
strive to lbrm and train its character
in consonance with the same. Let us
make of our Lodges schools for the
formation and training of our character, so many hundreds of millions
share together the principles of
freedom and justice, are far more pre-

cious to us than anything which

sci-

entific discoveries could bestow.

AAA
NEW BAGUIO LODGE HALL
Brothers visiting Baguio nowadays
rvill get a pleasant surprise when they
go up the new Masonic Temple of
Baguio Lodge No. 67, F & AM. For
years since liberation, the brethren
of the Lodge have been meeting in
Snider Hall of the John Hay Airbase. This time the brethren have
a brand new temple almost at the
center of the city near the City Hall
and the old central school. The new
F50,000.00 edifice, recently dedicated
with Most Wor. Bro. Howard Hich,
Grand Master, as the honored guest,
replaces the old building which was
raised to the ground during the fight
for liberation of the mountain capital.

!Vor. Bro. Lawrence L. 'Wilson,
Baguio Old Timer, was the moving
spirit behind the project. He was
ably supported by numerous brethren
o[ the Lodge. Congratulations to
the brethren of Baguio Lodge No.
67 for their splendid esprit d' corps
in putting up such a beautiful building that is at once a landmark in
the Pines City.

WESTERN CENTRAL LUZON
LODGES IN COITVENTION
Nlore than three hundred twentyfive brethren representing ten lodges
of Masonic District No. 3 from Tarlac, Pampanga, Bulacan and Zambales convened at Olongapo for their
first district Grand Lodge convention
on September 13, 1958. Most Wor.

Bro. Hick, with a party of twenty

brethren fr<-lm the Grand Lodge, was
Present

at the conference.

'Ihe first activity of the day was
the pilgrimage to the Rizal monu-

ment rvhere brethren and their families, led by the Grand l{aster, gathered to pay homage to Rizal. After
the cer:emonies, the brethren repaired
to the lodge hall for the main business of the day. Reports were given
by the l\Iasters of the ten lodges after which an open tbrum was held to
discuss lodge problems and their solutions. After the conference, the
delegates were served lunch at Brother Kong's restaurant with the
Grand lvlaster and Governor Barretto
of Zambales as the main speakers.
Among the problems brought out
were: acquisition. of sites and construction or repairs of lodge halls,
Iinances, charity work, etc. Gaining
praise was the esprit d' corp of. brethren of Lincoln Lodge No. 34 and
Leonard \Vood Lodge No. 105, who,
to save money, Put in time in menial
jobs like driving dump trucks to bring
in sand and gravel, taking up pick and
shovel to put lawns in shape, do carpentry work in the lodge, and in addition, tightened their belts to contribute morc to lodge funds. Individual brethren have been known to
give liberally to charity funds for
Christmas gifts to indigent people in
their communities, and some of them
rvithout fanfare have been known to
send orphans to school.
5T

Reminiseences
By Most Wor. Bro. IA'rr,rrevr H. T-c.vron, PGNf
68 Port St., Room 627
San lrancisco 4, Calif.

Your Grand Master has been

so

gracious as to ask me to contribute
an article, as Dean of the Past Grand
Masters of our beloved fraterniry in

the Philippines, for publication in

the Cable low.
In complving lvith the request my
rnind, naturally, goes back to the reasons for forming our Grand Lodge
and the steps taken later to include
all lodges in the Islands who rvished
to unite with us.
, Long before Nlanila Lodge, No.
342, received its charter, theie were
lodges in operation in the Islands.
comprised of Masons who were an
honor to the fraternity whom any
true ^\{ason would have been nroud
to call "brother". The unlortunate
situation was that these good and
true Nlasons, since thev belonged to
lodges operating uncler ciarters
granted-by bodies not universally recognized, $herl travelling, especiallv
in the United States, found the doori
of l\{asonic Loclges closed to them.
When Nlanila Loclge was organized, since its charter was srantdd bv
the Grand Loclge of Caiitornia, ii
found itself in the position of not beine able to receive, as brothers, these
good and true men who had honored.
their own lodges, and their country,
by livin,q up to the highest principles
of the Order.
To me this was an intolerable si.
tuation, and our numerous commu.
nications with our Mother Grand
I,o{Se in California ultimately led to
their suggestion that we form our
own Grand Lodge where we would.
be in a position to handle these questions to our own satisfaction. '
Their suggestion was carried. out
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and their constitution was adopted by
the Grand Lodge of the Philippines
by simply .substituting Phili|pines
for ,California wherever the name California .appeared in the California

constrtutlon.

With this background, our new
Grand Lodee was speedily recognized
by the regularly constituted Grand
!9dg9t throughout the world. My
friend William Filmer was at thai
t.ime Grand l\,[aster of the Grand
Loclge of California, and with his
blessirrg and recommendation, Grand
Lodges in the United Srates, which
seemed to have any hesitancy in
granting recognition, were speedily
convinced and the sought-for recognition

was granted.

In the meantime our Filipino brethren, because of their history and
their numbers, felt themselves enti-

tlecl to the same recognition that the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines had
obtained. At that time Manuel Quezon was the acknowledged leader of
the Filipino Nfasons. He and I were
as close and as intimate as two friends
could possibly be. He and I felt the
Iuture of N{asonrv in the Philippines
depended on the'solidification ti the
l{asons of the Philippines in one
Grand body, in ordel- to eliminare
such a situation in various parts of
the world when a similar situation
had existed. So he and I started to
sound out the opinion in our two
groups. Both he and I found considerable ob.jection in each of our
groups, and I know from my own experience that the objection was most
pronounced.
While these preliminary moves in
our respective groups were being

REMINISCENCES
made, the regular session of the
Grand Lodge of the PhiliPPines was
held and, in an endeavor to bring
about this unification, I was elected
from the floor as Grand Master.
From then on both Quezon and I
rvorked even lnore assiduously, to the
enrl that we wore down the oPposti-

tion in our

resPective

grouPs. I

'u,ould like to say my grouP was con-

verted, but that would be far lrom
Lhe truth, as even after the general
plan had been agreed upon, some o[
the ".lie-hards" wantetl to hold an
election before the Filipino brethren
rvere admitted, which would traturally have delayed their coming into
a year.
power
- The for
Committee to arrange the unification, from the Philippine Grand
Lodge, was myself, Newton C. Comfort and Chas. C. Cohn. \{y l\{asonic
l,ibrarv has been sent to the Philippines, but my recollection is the Filipino Comnrittee was N{anuel L. Quezon, Tomas Earnshalv and Teodoro
I4. Kalaw. At the meeting of the
Filipino lVfasons I was requested to
state rvhy I rvas so keen to bring
about this unification and how rvould
the Filipino l\{asons benefit? I told
them they.would bring into the uni-

fication far more than would the
of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines, for they, by their lives
and past performance, had shown
themselves as having given the sincerest testimonial of their belief in
living up to the principles of the Order, in that several of their brothers

members

had suffered death for no other crime
than they had been Masons; while all
the Grand Lodge of the Philippines
could p;ive them was their rightful inheritance handed down from the Mother Grand Lodge of England of be-

ing- able to visit as a brother in any
the Grand bodies of the world
with which the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines was in lecognition. This
was their right and due.
Never at any time in anY o[ the
neqotiations was the fact ever men'
tioned that by the unification would
the contlol of the Grarrtl Lodge of
the Philippines be handed over to
the Filipino Brethren. It had been
tentatively agreed that Quezon ryou-ld
be the fiist-Grand Master and the
voting started out in that manncr,
but when the Filipinos started to
vote and theY realized the Power
from then on was in their hands,
every vote from them was for me.
Past Grand lUaster HarveY was sitting at my right in the Grand East
and I turned to him and said "Judge,
rvhat shall I do?" and he calmlY replied "What can you do?" and that
of

lvas ti1at.

Days after, when

I

met quezon, I

askecl him what happened and he
saicl "The Filipino brethren wanted
vou but I will take it next Year and

I will make a Pact that Iollowing my term there will be an
American and this rotation, let us
hope, rvill be maintained so long as
there is a united Grand Lodge of the
Philippines." This procedure has
been cariecl out to this day. It has
as a rule worked so successfully and

you and

trust it may never be discontinued.
far as I can recall, there is but one
living Past Grand Master who strove
earnestly to bring about this unification of which we all are so proud,
Edwirr E. Elser, and I know he rejoi.ces with me in the great work, one
of the most noteworthy in Masonic
history, in which we were privileged
to take part.

I

So
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Order of the Rainbow for Girls
Little do Masons and Eastern
in the Philippine realize that

S-tars_

the Order of the i<iinbo* tor Girls
is a potent force in character education among the girls between the ages
of nvelve and eighteen who are me"m_
bers o[ the Order, mosrly rlaughters
of Masons ancl their friends. i,s of
now, it has a combined membershin
of 300,000 scattered all over rh'e
United States and fourteen tbreign
countries. Since it was founded ln
1922, it has had 800,000 alumnae or
former members who had alreaclvr
reached the age o[ 18 years.
The ordcr l,vas founded by l\tosr
Wor. Bro. W. NIark Sexon, pGNI of
the Grand Lodge of Oklahoma in
A4cAlester City where he lrras the pastor of the First Christian Church. It
will be of interest to brethren that
MW Bro. Sexon, while a firm believer
in Masonry, as in fact he joined prac_
tically all the orders conhected with
it, was_ also irnpelled by rhe desire to help the young giris have an
order of their own. -\ Yhile rwo orders for young people were already
ln exlstence then: the Order of De_
Molay for Boys, founded in l9l9 bv
Most Wor. Bro. Frank S. Land ani
the International Order o[ .]ob,s
f)aughters founded in May I92b bv
\Irs. Ethel T. \\Iead Nlick, an Easi_
ern Star, NIost \Vor. Bro. Sexon intended to spread a movement that
would nor only admit 61irls with Ma_
sonic relationships, but also those
who are their friends. Hence, he
wrote a ritual for the girls and on
April 6, 1922, under thdsponsorshin
of the South McAlester CAapter N6.
149, OES, the Rainbow Degress were
exemplified to l7l girls, " the first
mernbers on record, in the auditorium of the Scottish Rite Bodies of
NIcAlester, Oklahoma.
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In the Philippines,

there are two
of the Order of Rainbow:
Perla Assernbly No. I, sponsored bv
Lodge Perla clel Orienti, No. I0B{
of the Scottish,Constitution, and ano_
ther in CIark Field, sponsored bv
Leonard lVood No. 105,'F & AM, oi'
our Grand Lodge. 'Ihese two assem_
blies are undei the supervision of
Wor. Bro. Walter Schoening, who is
lepuly o[ the Supreme Assimbly in
the Philippines. ^Since the inrofuuc_
tion of the Order in the philippines,
many of its alumnae memberi'have
become members of the Eastern Star.
\Ire are proud of the enthusiasm o[
the girls who have been invited to
exemplify the Rainbow degrees to
members and visitors of Nilai Lodse
No. 12 on August g, lg5g and In
assemblies

Corregidor-Southern Cross Lodge No.
3.orr August 14, 1958.. MoreovEr, the

girls have been invited to give

the

degrees to members of the" Grancl
Lodge at _its annual communication

in April

I959.

l\{asons and Eastern Stars

in

good

standing are welcome to attend any
oJ the mee-tings of the girls. Seeing
them do the work will be an out-_
standing experience the elders will
remember for a long time.
urge-lodges to organize

.,Yr.type
?r"14
tht.s
of youth organizatioit.

If

lhts ts not practicable, due to fund

limitations, at least lodges or indiaidual Masons can start a Boy Scout or
Girl Scout troop in their localities.
Such a project will giae Masons a
great opporiunity to serae out ^touth
and giue th.e members ol the lodges
tnuch satisf action. Boy and, Girl
Scorr/s of the Philippines haae wellrounded programs and only need
,tdult su,idance ancl support. This is
indeed an excellent Lodge project
trltich can keep old and young members of the lodge busy.

BAYANIHAN ON TOUR
Dancers and musicians of the Bayanihan Folk Arts Center, in cooperation with the Philippine Women's
University, placed the Philippines on
the cultural map of the world when
it made a tour to Bangkok, Rome,
Barcelona, IV[adrid, Paris, London,
Brussels and various cities of the
Unitecl States, dancing and playing
authentic Philippine dances an<l music to full houses in those cities. In
practically all the places where they
I I interested,, urite eitlter lo tlte
Bol Srorlts of the Pltilippines or tlte ;;erformed, thev were wildly applaudGirls Scout ol the Philippines, clo ecl. They rrot only perfbrmed on the
tlre Grand Secretatl , Plaridel Tent- stage but on TV as well.
This dance group has, since 1937,
fle. We u,ill furnish \ott with ma- been
performing for school audiences,
terials to begin socttting actii,ities.
ftrnctions, at national ancl insocial
il'e guarantee tltat once )'ott start, tlte
conferences in the Philternational
girls
bo1,s ond
will tlin lour ltearts
and you will become a scouter witlt ippines, and in addition, in request
performances for visiting officials
tltent foreuer.-HRH
and artists. On August ll, 1958 it
AAA
publicly performed for a vast Philippine audience at the Jose Rizal NIeJAPANESE MASON VISITS
morial Coliseum, donating all the
PHILIPPINES
proceecls to the l0th Boy Scout InBrother Juijo G. Kazai, a member ternational Jamboree Fund, the outof one of our lodges in Japan and di- standing Youth activity scheduled for
lector of the Philippine Society of July 1959, which incidentally should
Japan dropped in, almost unexpec- enjoy the support of all Masons.
tedly last month. He was the guest
Of interest to Masons is the fact
of Nf. W. Bro. Nlichael Goldenberg, that the head of the group is Miss
PGM.
Helena Z. Benitez, daughter of Most
Brother Kazai was on official Jap- Wor. Bro. Conrado Benitez, and a
anese Government business but found
cursory look at the list of dancers
time to visit with his brothers in the and nrusicians reveals that a number
Philippines. A highlight to us was of them are children and relatives of
his attendance at the Scottish Rite lVIasons.
luncheon, August 23, when he was
called upon to speak. Extempora- called the unnecessary atrocities ancl
neously he remarked that he was so cruelties of war which could have forpleased with the efforts o[ our Grancl
ever estranged Japan and the PhilipLodge to assist masonry in .)apan ancl pines, but that the Filipinos were
that being with the Philippine bre- lorgiving ancl like Freemasonry, able
thren was reassuring to him.
to put aside feelings tvhen the good
He had tears in his eyes when with of otrr chiklren and the free worlcl
treat emotion and sincerity he re- rvas at stake, and profit by the past.
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With the masonic year drawing to
close we wor-rder

is being given to

if

much thought
irnprovement ilt

lodge alfairs so that our rlext year
will be a better year.
Lodge attendance is inrportant and
when loclge attendance is goocl, rnore
attend ancl participate in lodge affairs :rnd like the vicior"rs circle rvherr
lo<lge aflairs are carrietl out weli,
with active participation, atten(lance
gro\^,s.

Let us take a tip from our Amer-

ican brethren who have studiecl this
problem some years ago and read
this:

LODGE ATf'E.NDANCE
Some years ago the l\'fasonic Service
.r\ssociation o[ the United States published a bulletin in which they put
forward l2 suggestions or lva1,s in
which to incite the interest and consequently increase the attendance o[
the brethren at lodge meetings.
From actual experience \re can
truly claim tfiat, generally speaking,
the l\'Iaster of a loclge has no greater
1-lroblern to solve than to fincl rvays
and means of inducing his brethren
to slrow ul) on "loclge nights".
\\/e cannot doubt that every l,Iaster lms the goorl of his loclge at lleart

and that he is a,lr,vays rvilling antl
eager to <lo everything possible to so
cor-rtluct the business o[ the lodge that

every meeting rvill procluce something that will interest the brethren
and tentl to cause them to look forrvard to the next nreeting.
It was suggestecl that as a general
rule, the mallner in whicl'r to increase
lodge attendance is to put on something different on occasions.
A lodge that is ever-burdened with
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SECTION
degree work is apt to become monotonous unless the degree tvork is dis-

pensed rvith

an occasional special

meeting is called for social and frat-

ernal tellorvship.
As lorlge xttendance is such an important subject, let us examine in
s,;me detail the srrggestions that were
put forward.

(t) A suBPlllsa IIEETING
It seems to be quite a good idea

that the \,Iaster should announce to
the bretl.rren that he will have a surprise for them during the next meeting, pass along the hint that there
rvill be something put on that they
have not witnessed before.
However, before making a definite
announccment of this type, I believe
that it rvotrld be as well to have a
program all nrapped out before hand.
f'his shoulcl be done by a capable
cornmittee appointed by the Master
rvhich coulcl arrange to bring up matters concerning Nlasonic lalv and behar,ior such as having a brother, a
newly laised brother if possible, to
cross the room betrveen the East and
tl.re Altar'.

'I'he Nlaster u'ould call him to ortler for this breach of untvritten NIasonic law and then another brother,
preferably a Past tr'Iaster, rsould explain why no brother should walk
betrveen tlie East and the Altar r,r'hile
the lodee is at work.
During a ballot, arrange for a brother to leave the room, declare the
ballot illegal and have it taken again
and let a brother explain why it was
called illegal.

'fhe }laster could arrange for a
brother to call for an adjournment
and then have someone explain that
parliamentary procedure that governs

OFFICIAL SECTION
most assemblages cannot be applied
to a Masonic lodge because of the
powers and prerogatives invested in
the Master.
'I'he Master could set a debate
started on any Masonic subject, make
a decision and have a brother appeal
from that decision and then call
upon some brother who could render
an explanation why a decision of the
\{aster cannot be appealed against in
Iodge but only through the Grand
l\'laster or Grand Lodge.
There are many ways in rvhich a
surprise rneeting could be made most
interesting as well as educational and
it could be used on many occasions
after the business had been disposed
of and it has the added advantage
that it would cost practically nothing
and would require but a little time
to prepare and it would be a wonderful manner in which to learn Masonic law and constitutions.
(2) A MASONTC EXPERTENCE
MEETING,
It's practically every lodge there
are a certain number of brethren
rvho have had a few unusual experiences in their I\4asonic careers.
Perhaps one had found himself in
a t:ondition of distress in a strange
place and was obliged to seek temporary assistance through a l4asonic
lodge, another could tell of them, to
him. Strange rvays ancl customs that
he had witnessed in anotheriurisdiction, perhaps a brother had discovered a clandestine N,Iason durins a
lodge meeting ancl how it was dealt
with.
T'his suggestion could also be the
means of putting a lot of interest
into a meeting and it wculd require
but a little time in order to find our.
rvho had had any unusual experiences
and arrange accordirigly.

rN LODGE.
A debate can be interesting as well
as instructive if properly managed
but the subjects tbr clebate should be
(3) DEBATE

very carefully chosen.
The Master should select an interesting Masonic strbject on which
opinion is divided, appoint two reams

of debaters and then let them to go
it after all business matters have been
dealt rvith.
Holver.er,

it is inrpcrative that a
strict control should be exercised
over the debate, each sicle being
given a certain nurnber o[ minutes

{or presentation, rebrrttal and closing.
There are rnan,v subjects that are
suitable for debate, such as:-"Resolved that the Fraternity could accomplish more useful work if lodges
were limited in size", or "Resolved
that perpet-ual jurisdiction over rejected canddiates is not justified" and
so on.
Great care shoulcl be given to tlte
conduct of the clebate an<l the l\{aster shoulcl make it vcrv clear that the
subjects are debated only for the informaticn that such an exchange of
ideas will brinE out and that there
is absolutely no intention that this
infornration will ever be used to
change existing customs and practices
of the Fraternity.
Such debates can be most inst-ructive ancl interesting if properly handled and controlled and it should
also be remembered that some subjects can be debated that are of a
lighter and nrore numerous nature,
yet, at the same time, still within the
limits that are required for lodge decorunl.

(4) A PAST XIASTER'S NTGHT.
It is quite a good idea to arrange
for a team of Past Masters to put on
a dep;ree, this practice should tencl to
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the "old boys" to maintain an
active interest in lodge affairs and
helps to keep them active regarding
.the ritual.
By far the greater majority of Past
lVlasters are generally glad to get an
opportunitv t"o get into action once
.again and it will be founcl that they
will tend to take a greater interest in
the <loings of the lo<lge.
(5) tI,HA7' IS YOUR OPtNTON.
tlrrtler this heading ir was suggested that sevcral blc'thren should
be called uporl to qive a 5-minute
talk on what he thinks the lodge requires or what the lodge shoulcl be
doing in order to accomplish better
rvork for the benefit oI the Craft ancl
hurnanity in Eeneral.
Such items as a rlelv building, nerv
equipment ancl kin<lred subjects involving an expenditure of lodge
funds for the material improvement
of the lodge building and equipment
should not be brought up under this

.cause

heading.

The talks should be devoted to
such subjects that would tend to
make the lodge activities more alive,
more interesting, more able and of
more benefit to the members and
,community.

Such discussions should produce
many worthwhile ideas and suggestions in which all present should be
invited to take a part after the selected speakers have finishecl as it
rvill generally be found that others
may have ideas that might be well

-worth developing.

(6)

A

QUE;STTON BOX.
was also suggested that a small
box with a slot cut in the top be located in the ante-room into which the
brethren are invited to clrop written
questions regarcling any Xlasonic subject to'lvhich they rvould like to find

It
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the answer.
It would be well ro announce that
all questions would be answered during the course of the next stated
meeting, as a sort of encouragement
to the "timid brethren". It might be
necessary to induce a few of the "old
timers" to clrop in a I'ew questions in
orclcr to set the ball rolling.
Once the scheme gets under way,
it shoulcl prove to be a most interestirlg and instructive feature of
loclge meetings and it is quite possible that the l,Iaster will get a few
questiolls to answer that will entail
a little research rvork on his part but
that should tend to improve his I\Iasonic knou,ledge and clo him a lot of
good.

AND POETRY OF
(7) SONGS
.fHE CRAFT.
Includecl in this list of suggestions there was a section devoted to
the propagation of Masonic poetry
and, although at first glance, this subject may tend to cause the average
brother to sort of "turn up his nose"
at the mere mention of poetry, nevertheless, the suggestion is well-founded
and should be given every consideration.
Really good Masonic poetry is
somewhat scarce, however, there is
sufficient to be found in order to prc
vide tbr several evenings' entertainInen.

It was suggested that the Master
should select a few of the brethren
and induce each one of them to commit to memory a certain selected
poem and to prepare a ferv remarks
on the poem, it's meaning and significance, rvhich u'ill generally be
well received by the brethren as an
interestinp; and instructive interlude
alter business affairs have been disposed o[.

OFFICIAL SECTION
(8) ENTZnTATNIIENT.
Under this heading, the suggestion
lvas plrt forward that the formation

of a glee club, a dramatic club, a
study club would tend to awaken the

interest

of the brethren and

might

rvell prove to be a good way to keep

the brethren coming to lodge meet-

lngs.

(9) MASONTC RrrUAL.
The idea was put forward that the
interest and attention of the brethren
could be held by having certain por-

tions of the ritual recited by several

brethren.

It

was suggested that short portions

of the Middle Chamber Lecture, the
prayer of the 3rd. degree and any
other parts of the rituals could be selected and that the brethren chosen
should recite the same part in order
to indicate the how different the appeal can be when delivered by different brethren in different ways.
Of course, the portions of the ritual selected should be short in order to produce the most effect and
it was hinted that perhaps the Master would consider the awarding
of a token prize for the brother who,
in the opinion of the brethren present, accomplished the best rendition,

it was opined that in the
event that a prize would be given
that the balloting should be done on
slips of paper and that the brethren
should be advised accordingly in ad-

however,

vance.

Qq rHE BUSY LODGE.
Under this heading it was brought
out that in those lodges that are so
burdened with degree work and other
routine affairs that they have no time
for anything else on regular meeting
nights, that the l\Iaster might add to

the interest of the brethren if he did
not permit the lodge'business affairs

to be unduly drawn out by a lot of.
endless and repetitious talk from well
meaning brethren who had very littie that was worthwhile to say but
took up most of the evening to saf

rt,

However, in following this excellent suggestion, the Master should be
extremely careful that he does not
shut ofl a debate in an arbitrary manner or rap any brother down in a dictatorial fashion, but it should be possible to govern all business meetings.
with dispatch without loss of dignity
ancl r,vithout treading ou anyone's delicate toes.
If this srrggestion is followed, it
should be possible to conduct all
lodge business with propriety and in
such good time that there will generally be sufficient tirne to put on an
interesting talk or other item that
would be of interest to the brethren.
(II\ THE MASTER TALKS,
'Ihe idea was put forward that the'
Nlaster, in the absence of any other
speaker, should have something of an
educational and interest value to tell
the hrethren, in this way he would
be but following the admonition he
received during his installation to
the effect that he shall "spread and
communicate light and knowledge to
the brethren of his lodge."
'fhis would, of course, make more.
'rvork for the Master but Masters are
expected to work anyway so thaL
should not be considered a deterrent.

(t2) DEPAR'II|rG FROII T',IlE
CUS'TOMS OF HIS PREDEC,F."SSORS.

section, it was suggested that the Master would possibly

In this final

increase interest and attendance by
departing scmewhat from the ways of
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the previous

lVlasters ancl

do

some-

thing that they did not do.
Care. was taken to point out that
this should not be taken to indicate
any type of criticism of any of the
Wor. Brethren who occupied the
Oriental Chair, what they clid was
probably interesting and different
and correct, however, anything new
is generally looked upon as being of
interest anci that which stimulates interest in the bretl-rren would cause
them to rernember that they have a
(luty to fulfill on lodge nights thus
an increase in attendance is generally
attenclant upon continued interest.
It is a Nlaster's privilege to deparr,
rvith goocl reason, from the generally
accepted orcler

of

business providecl

always that he cloes not r,iolatc the
provisions of the constitution.
It was l'eporte(l that a certain NIaster sometillres iratl an obscure brother
of his lodge, who had shor.t'n some interest in nrastering the ritual, con-

rlucterl to the Altar and there conglatulated upon his efforts, this was
his way of doing something different

and was ahvays unexpectecl, the more
unexpected it was, the better was the
effect created in the lodge.

Another Master was reported to

have made a practice of extending a
special welcome to the oldest Past

Nlaster present and other brothers

were similarly treated on various

oc-

caslons.

T'he Master should encourage clebate, request corurlents on any Nlasonic question that might come up:
It seems to be a general rule that the
rnore brethren that the l!{aster is able
to get up on their feet, the pJreater
will be the interest displaycd by the
brethren, always taking into consideration that they should not be perrnittecl to be too long-winded or repetitious about it.
In cnrrying out these suggestions it
rvas pointed out that there should be
a time limit ptrt on such activities
ancl 4() minutes was suggested, other-

lvise they are liable to over-reach
their intention and lose the interest
they are supposed to create.

AAA
LODGES UNDER DISPENSATION
CHi\RTERED
'fhe three Lodges uncler clispensation since last year have been duly
chartere(l with officers of the Grancl
Loclse attending.

][ost Wor. Rro. Howard R. Hick,
Rt. \,\'or. IJro. l\,[acario Ofilacla, V.

\1'or. Bro. .f uan Alano, and \\/or. Bro.
Hermogenes Oliveros, flew to Davao
City to constitute Davao Lodge No.
149 on August 18, 1958.

King Solomon Lodge No. 150 was
,constituted in Plaridel Temple of
August 11, 1958 rvith the following
members of the Grand Lodge participating: NIost \,Vor. Bro. Howard R.
Hick, Rt. \4ror. Bro. Macario Ofilada,
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Wor. Bro. Thomas Loft, \'\'or. Blo.
Hermogenes Oliveros, \\/or. Bro. Alberto Donor, !Vor. Bro. Adeeb .f.
Hamra, ancl \t/or. Bro. Perry C. Curtis.

In the last week of September,
Nlost Wor. Bro. Howard R. Hick,
flew to Tokyo, en route to the United
States, to constitr-lte Rising Sun
Lodge No. 151 rvith the help of brethren in Japan. Rising Sun Lodge
is one of the four lodges in Japan
under the jurisdiction of the Grand
Lodge of the Philippines. Trvelve
other lodges which used to be under
the Grand Lodge of the Philippines
formed the nucleus of the Grand
Lodge of Japan which rvas organized
in

1957.

With other Masonic Organizations
We are extremely proud that in

economics, politics, diplomacy,

our Grand Jurisdiction the other cial work.
allied lVlasonic organizations are
A Protestant
working hard to increase their membership, engage in activities that
rnake them felt in the communities,

and have organized subordinate

units into national groups this attain-

ing Philippine autonomy for

them-

selves.

SCOTTISH RITE
Nlany who heard of the ambitious
plan of the Scottish Rite to hold
weekly luncheons believed failure
rvas certain. They prophesied that
such weekly luncheons n'ould suffer
lhe same fate as the monthly luncheons initiated in 1950. They just
ended, nobody knew how.
But, three years ago, the weekl,v

begnn. At its inceptron people quizzically thought: hor,v
could any organization, week in and
lveek out, attract members to a weekly luncheon? And yet, today, the
Saturday luncheon, held at the Scottish Rite Temple, is still going strong
ancl is attracting t\{asons and nonMasons to sit at the tables, enjoy a
good meal and real goocl fellowship,
and listen to striking ideas pronounced by the guests speakers-all
of them leaders in their various fielcls.
Somehow the Scottish Rite has tlone
the impossible.
f'he excellent speakers, goocl turnouts, and wholesome food for the
body as well as the mind, all make
the brethren come back for more.
Even the brethren from the provinces
who have been there once make it a
point to schedule their trips to the
city so they can be at the luncheon.
Without exception, the speakers and
their ideas have made. authoritative
news, whether they be on medicine,
Iuncheons were

or

so-

Nlission owned radio
station has sought permission which
was given, to tape-record the speeches
Ior future rebroadcasts.
It is gratifying to find that some
ir,Iasons acaept the challenge and despite odds, make a success of their
ef{orts. Our Grand Jurisdiction is
better because of the weekly Scottish
Rite luncheons and we hope that
they will continue their efforts and
that our brethren rvill continue to
support this outstanding I\Iasonic
project.
YOIRK RITI;
Congratulations to all members of

the York Rite in the I'}hilippines.
\\'e are huppy ancl proucl that for

half a dozen years they have enjoyetl
an established Grand Chapter of Royal ,\rch N,Iasons of the Republic of
the Philippines. For the year 195859, the Cirand Chapter has for its
Grand High Priest, Bro. Lloyd O.
Haig, an active promoter of the progress of Capitular N{asonry here. As
of this writing, they have l8 chartered chapters and 4 more under disPensatron.

Over a year ago, the various chapters o[ ,Cryptic IVIasonry organized the

Grand Council of Royal and Select
r\'[asters of the Philippines and for
the vear l95S-59, Bro. Charles Alton
Richards is their Grand l\4aster. Ul,
to last year, the Grand Council had
I'our suborclinate councils under its

jurisdiction. f his year,

however,

Guam Clouncil, which used to be under thc Grand ,Council of California,
rvas added to the grand jurisdiction
of the Philippines, thtrs making the
total of subordinate councils to five.

Early this year, the Cryptic N{asons
organized, by dispen-

of Clark l'ielcl
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sation of the Philippine Grand Council, the Stotsenburg Council, U. D.
T'he high honor has seemed long
overdue, but now that it has come to

our Philippines, we are confident that
York Rite brethren, willing and capable that they are, will work to maintain York Rite n{asonry on the high
level that it has always been in the
Past.

The officers of the Grand Lodge
of the Philippines are proud that

now we have independent components of the York Rite.
\4,'e are hoping that in time, the
Knights T'emplar and the Shriners
will organize their independent Phil-

ippine groups. MIho knows someday
the Philippines will truly be the Nlasonic capital of South East Asia.

AAA
ATIENZA AND STRANSKY
ELECTED TO HIGH OFFICE
IN BLOOD GROUPS
Wor. Bro. Dr. Romeo Y. A.tienza
of Cosmos Lodge No. 8 & Brtl. Dr.
Eugene Stransky of Rafael Palma
I-odge No. 147 have recently been
elected to high office in two international blood science societies.
Bro. Atienza, who is President of
the Philippine Medical Association,
was recerltly elected Vice-President of
the International Blood Transfusion
Society, while in attendance at the
conference on blood transflusion in
Geneva, Switzerland.
Rro. Stransky, earlier, was elected
President of the Far [,ast Society of

l{ematologists at its conference in
Tokyo and later received word that
he had been elected Vice-President of
the International Society of Hematologists with headquarters also at Geneva.
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WE ARE HOPING....
We are hoping some kind brothers
or Lodges can donate a shelf or a
boohcase or a steel cabinet for THE
CABLETOW for our editorial writers to store source m.aterials,-books,
magazines, monographs, clippings,
etc. We haue started to collect suclt
tnaterials and nozo ue are badly in
need of tlrc proper places to storc
them in.
IVe desire to haae a "morgue", a
.storing place for cu,ts and pictures,
,ltroperly labelled and catalogued so
they can be used when needad,. Om'

editorial and copy writers will find
ihe.se conaenient for their researches
as the^t haae to depend on these ma.
terials in addition to personal interuiews to checli on data contained in
the articles ond neus items written or
.submitted for publication. You know
Irow it is, truth always mahes men
free-free frorn. en'or and. criticistnlUlry the hope . . . For the last
lzuo years, the funds auailable for
brinting THE CABLE TOW haue
not aluays been sufficient, the sub.
scription rale being too low.. Consequently, tlte ()rand Lodge has been
puttinq up the diflerence. This year,
euerybody uorhins lor CABLE TOW
is doing aolu,n.teq work, a sort of laof loae, that our magazine ma.)
lor
liae on its income. Howeaer, as
lunds permil, we will increase the
pages, mahe furlher improuements,
withou.t intent to saae, only to put
it back and heep it in the black.
Any brother or Lodge so imbued
with our need. will .please communicate with us. The gift or donation
need n,ot be big- a little from many
accumulates. Such gifts or donations
will be gratefully achnowledged.

Do you know

that.....

Just 24 years ago four hundred and
assembled in the
Blue Lodge room on November 20th
to witness the conferring of the
'fhird Degree of Masonry on Brother
Benjamin Shannon Ohnick of Ma-

forty two Brethren

nila Lodge No. l, by a special team
of Justices of the Supreme Court and
prominent attorneys.
'l'hese 422 Brethren represented 67
lodges of this Grand jurisdiction, 3l
visitors came from 19 different juris-

dictions

in the United States. All

until the closing moment of exactly low twelve.
were deeply interested

It was the largest tiled meeting ever
held in the history of Manila Lodge
No. l.

!-ar East Chapter No. 15,'National
Sojourners, headed by President
Gcorge R. Harvey, utilized this occasion to make its annual visitation of
a Lodge.

Grand Master,
Most Worshipful
-accompanied

by offi-

Nlanuel Camus,

of the Most Wor-

cers and members

shipful Grand Lodge, also made an
official visitation.
Most of the credit for the success
of the afflair,is due to Rt. Wor. Bro.
S. R. Hawthorne, whose active Pro-

motion of attendance and organization of the degree teams was aggressive and effective. The cooperation
of the Nlaster Mason's Chorus and
the officers and members of sister
lodges did much to matke the affair
the complete success that it was'
We believe that r\Ianila Lodge No.
I has again proved the theory that in
r;rder to get attendance and active
participation, constant variety, careiul plinning and organization, and
enthusiastic Promotion are necessary.
There must be opportunitY for the
maximum personal participation. At
this particular affair, the degree team
was composed of a number of Brethren who had taken no active Part
for years in conferring a degree of
Masonry.

Over'65 Brethren were actiYely engaged in some resPonsibility 9"I1"g

ihe course of the evening's activities.
The degree team, itself, was a thoroughly composite group of both Iilipino and American brethren, whose
mother Lodges are scattered throughout the entire length and breath of

the Philippines Aichipelago as evi-

denced by the following:

Firet Section
.....
w.M. Antonio Gonzals
... '.
S.W. Gorge R. Ilarvey
.'...'..
J.W. Rafael Palmg .'
Tr. Lonord Goditard
. ... '... '
Sec. Delffn Jaranilla
Chaplain Eugene A. Perkins .... .. '..
Manhall Antonio Horrilleno
. '.. ...
S.D. John R. McFie
. ... ......
J.D, Emilio Virats .
.....
S.E. Joseph N. Wolfson
.. .. '.
J,S. Gregorio Naruasa

No. 86 .
3 .
Sinukuan No. 16 '

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
Member
P.M.
P.M.

Luz

Member

Il.oilo No.

P.M.
PiM.

Oceanica

Corresidor No.

Mayon No. 61
Sinukuan No. 16
Southern Cross No.

P.G.M.

19Sz

.'.... P.G.M. 1914
'. ... P.G'M' 1920

6

11

Southern Cross No.

Member

Ibarre No. 31
Manila No. I

P.M.

Batong Bubay No.

6

2?

Second Seciion
K.S, Seldon

lir. O'Brien

H.T. Conrado Benitez

.

... .. . P.M.

St. John No.

9

Bagumbavarl No.

4 ..

.

'.

P.G.M.

1929

69

/

Twelve Fellowcrafts
,.......
P.M.
Mayon No, 61
r. I-t D. Imkwmd
...... . P.![.
Sinukuan No. 16
2. Lonardo Garduflo
,.:... S.W.
3. Eduardo L. Claudio
Bataneas No. 36'
.. .......,
P.l[.
4. Manuel Roxas .
Makawiwili No. 66
............
P.M.
Makawiwili No. 66
6. Jose Altavs
MetSer Sinukuan No. 16
6. Luciano Oriiz ,,
.........
P.M.
Malolos No. ,16
9. Nicolas Buendia
... ...., P.M.
Rizal No. 22
8. Marciano Guevara
Labong No. 59
... .,... P.M.
9, Julian Sogrieo ..
....... S.W.
Cabanatuan No, 69
10. Poliorpio Aromin ,
.. . Master Pampanga No. 48
11. Apolinario S, de Lmn
.. P.U,
Malinaw No. 26
12. Julio AIverc .,.
'Way-faring man-Adam T. Tanner .. P.M.
Noli Me Tangere No,

a2

Men of Tyre
.... ....., P'lt[.
.. .. '... . P.M.
P.M.
.........

1. Gstor P. Cru
2. Natalio Balboa .
8. Jose P. Guido .,

Sea-faringEan..'..
..
Secretary
Working tools ......
Congratulations ....
Lecture ...
..
Charge
..
Addres .
..
Addrss .
Addrcg .,.... ,., ,..

The Master

Silanganan No. 19
Eagdang Bato No.

Nilad No.

8?

12

Victoriano Yanaon ..
Clyile Deltritt .... ' '.

Batung Buhay No.27
St. John No. 0
Tsdoro M. Kalaw .. Nilad No. 12, P.G.lf,. 1928
Ewald E. Selph .. '.. Southem CaI. 278, Lo Angelcs
Joseph F. Boomer ... St. Johns No. I
Gorge C. Butte .,.. Univemity Lodge No. 1192, Texr
JGe Abad Santos .. Bagumbayan No. d
John A. HuIl
Corregiilor No. 8
Manuel Camu . ... . Cosmos No. 8. Grand lfi8ster

Maeons'C.horus A VIGNETTE OF PEILIPPINE

Bro. Jack Brookman Brc. Davirl E. Finilley
" ceorge Celdwell
" Ted Gsylor

IIISTORY

Bro. Edwin M. Cmper " J. I[. Shurdut
" Gorge A. Maybew " A. K. Spielberger
Organist-Neville R. Baugh, Maaila Lodge No. 1

Serrano, of the History Departnxent, Uniuersity ol the Philippines
lor furnishtng us this little historical
fact from his collection of historical

" Alilen Scovel

Brc. L. Rothenhoeler

When we think that, lodge attendance is poor and programs uninteresting, it might be well to remember
what this lodge and otl.ers did way
back when. Let us plan such outstanding events and do all we can to
bring our lodges together and increase our fellowship as this outstanding event in 1934 must have
done at that time.
HRH
The ualues of personal liberty are,
course, best demonstrated by indiuiduals. It is they who haae liberty
ancl it is tlrcir use of liberty that can
mahe it a dynarnic force.

of

-Bro,
70

John, Foster DuUes.

We are indebted to Prof. Leopoldo

R.

incidents during the Philippine Reuohttion:

The ilIasotw
Outwitting the Spanish friars in
their own game seems to be a regal
personal achievement of Mateo Andas, a Katipunan leader.
During the early days of the revolution, Filipino liberals organized
several masonic lodges to promote the

people's fight for reform, and to sup-

port native propagandists abroad.
To counteract their clandestine activities, the friars resorted to

smear

AYIGIIETTEOF....
campaigns. They painted the masons as monstrously as possible so
that the people came to fear them
more than they did the tikbalangs.
In Bay, Laguna, the people trembled
at the mere mention of the word
"mason."

On September 21, 1896, wrote Gen.
in his Ang Katipunan at ang Panghihimagsih, Mateo
Andas descended upon Bay, attired
lavishlv as a lnoro-moro prince and
accompanied by a detachment of men
armed with bolos. Andas saw in the
people's fears of the masons the opportunity to secure more arms.
"Masont Masont" Andas shouted
at the top of his voice as he entered
the town with his men. He was on
horseback at the head of the column
and he brandished his sword arrogantly. Gen. Alvarez continued:
Santiago Alvarez

". . . All those who heard him
ran to their houses and shut their
doors and windows, while the cuadrilleros, or police, hid in the government building and became demoralized by fear when they heard
the word "mason." And as the
one shouting came closer, they

shut the windows and took cover,
instead of holding their guns and
preparing themselves for any eventuality. When he was in front of
the government building, "Prince"
Andas, surrounded by his soldiers,
shouted "Mason! Nlasonl l\{en of
the tribunal, give us your guns and
bullets if you don't want to die."
.And these caused the cuadrilleros
to surrender and throw their guns

and bullets from the windows.
The soldiers of "Prince" Andas
gathered them, roamed around the
town, confiscating all firearms they

found.

PHILIPPINE DOCUMEITTS
In an article in the Manila Times
Magazine for luly 27, 1958, Prof.
Gregorio F. Zaide gives some very interesting information that in Archiuo
Gen.eral de la Naciott o[ Mexico,
&Iexico City, are found 12,407 documents relating to the history of the

Philippines.

Doubtless, Brother Masons will
find the documents on the Santa In-

quisicion the most interesting in that
the 1,443 documents present a story
unique in the annals of our not so

distant past. Officially, the Inquisicion was brought to the Philippines
in l87l when Mons. Domingo de Salazar, the first Bishop of Manila, was
made the Comisario or head of the
dastardly pursuit.
It will be recalled that before the
Inquisition, Europe was seething in
spiritual unrest as a result of the
reform movements advocated by
staunch Roman Catholic clergymen
and great religious thinkers like John
\Vycliffe of England, John Hus of
Bohemia, Zwingli o[ Zurich, Savonarola of Italy, fohn Calvin of Scotland, Erasmus of Holland, Cardinal
Jimenez of Spain, and Martin Luther
of Germany, among others.
As a matter of fact, scarsely a
month after Magellan landed on tJre
shores of Mactan, Cebu, in March,
1521, I\,Iartin Luther was facing a
Diet of princes of Germany, princes
of the Roman Catholic Church, and
the Holy Roman Emperor, Charles,
himself, in \{orms, Germany. The
Diet demanded that Luther retract
every word he had written in his
books suggesting reforms in the Roman Catholic Church. Luther refused to retract and years later, in
1529, left the Roman Catholic
Church and started the Protestant
Nett p,gc, please

7t

THE CABLE TOW
Movement. 'I'his movernent spread
Iike wildfire and to counteract it, the
Roman Catholic Church initiated the
Inquisition.
The Inquisition rvas aimecl ro stop
heresy, blasphemy, rvitchery and

other crimes against the

Roman

Catholic Church by l.rutting to death
those accused o[ such <'rimes. In the

Philippines, the juriscliction o[ the
Inquisition was over all Spaniards,
Portuguese, French, Irish, and other
white residents, but exernpted native
Filipinos and Chinese.
Among the victints o[ the Inquisition in the Philippines were:
l. Dofia Ines Alvarez de Gibraleon,
wife o[ Former Governor Guiclo de
Lavezares, accusecl in I580 of witchery;

2. Manuel

Gil rle la Guardia, a

Portuguese residing in X'Ianila,
cused in 1599 of being a .|ew;

ac-

3. Cornelius Querin, a Dutch, acin 1618, of beiug a Calvinist;
4. .|uan rle Has, a French, acctrsed

Ocrosgn, 19ir8

10. Diego . O'Kennedy, Irish, accused in 1757, oI being a IVIason;

ll.

Juan Cancelly, Italian, accusetl
of heresy; and others.
Our Grand Lodge rvill be cloing :r
great service to our country if it can
rnake arrangements to have the documents micro-filmed and the col)rplete set kept in our Nfasonic Library. 'fhe presence of micro-films of
these clocurnents in our country rvill
be of incalculable value to our historians. .r\s a start, a complete lnicro-film set of the Ramo Filipinas,
consisting of 5,307 documents, can be
had for a relatively small cost copie<l
frorn the set in the Newberry Libran,

in

1775,

in Chicago.
With the discovery of

these doctr-

nlents, colllpetent historians are of
the consensus that Philippine historv
rvill have to be rervritten.

cused

in

1616,

of blaspherny;

5. Primo Pablo, a German, accusecl
in 1616, of practising Protestant rites

in Manila;

6. Francisco Queles, an Englishman, accused in'1616, of being an
adherent of the -\nglican church;
7. Governor General Diego de
Salcedo, arrested ancl shipptd in
chains to Mexico for trial, aifused in
1688, for hereby and treason;
8. Governor General l\{anuel de
Bustarnante y Bustillos, whose property was seized an<l who was -latir
killed by a mob le<l by the Friars in
r7l8;
9. Cesar Fallet, Spaniard, accused
of heresy in 1755. ^ (He must have
been pardoned for in 1762, with Simon de Anda, he commanded the
Spanish and native troops defending
Manila against the Brirish invaders)i
72

Our nexl
ber l5

ger

if
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issue, c<tntirtg
1958, ue hope

zoe

out Decentu,ill be big-

can get adaertisements.

Brethren u'itl, a Cht'istmas lllessage
or New York Greetings, Brotlters

u,lto otttn, tnanage or u'ork for

firms,

uitit

good producls to sell

will futd thts, out magazine, witlt
its .select rcadership, a good nedirtm, of publicatiott.
When ue do solicit ad,uertisements.
u,ill you please consider llris as
one

ol your

ntedia?

Until tlten, better luck antl
ness.

happi-

GRAND LODGE COMMITTEES
1958-59
CO}TUITTEE ON JURISPRUDENCE

]IltB t-ERxEa P. ScHBrELrc ..... (26) Chairman
'' -{Nro\ro GoNzALEz .......
(6) Member
(21) Member
1\'B TEoFrLo ABEJo .

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

1vB FRANCISC0 SANIIAGo .....
'' A.vADo LANSAN0
'' Lurs MDNESES
..

(4) Chairman
) Member
(4) Member

( 26

COMMIT'TEE ON ACCOUNTS
(12) Chairmar
wB GnEcoRro vrcENTE
'' ABUNDTo C. DEL RosARIo .. (95) Memter
" ]lABcELrNo P. Dvsnrcco .. (48) Member

COMMITTEE ON GRIEVANCES

]l\TB STDNEY M. AusrIN . . .. .. (95)
(4)
\{B Lrjrs MENESES
" MATEo D, CTPRIAN0 ...... (14)

Member
Member

NAvrA .

( 88 ) Chairman
( 77 ) Member
CoRTEz
(?) Member
EMrLro AssroRDs
COMMIT'TEE ON RETURNS
(5) Chairman
\vB ALBERTo DoNon .
'' DoNALD THURNEAU ...... (8) Member
" MANUEL K. ToRRES ....... (12) Member
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
(?9) Chairman
$'B SESENTo Rrvrne .
" GREGoRTo CARIAGA ..... .. (82) Member
" DDLFIN C. SIMBLA, JR. ...(l{3) Member
" HrLAnro G. ESGUERRA . . ... . ( 148 ) Member

MACARTo

''
''

NoLr MA.

COMMITTEE ON NECROLOGY
(4)

llWB C.\MrLo OsrAs ..

wB
"

MARCTANo EVAN(;ELISrA

.. (85)

JUAN N.laoNo ,.....

(

ll8

Chairman

Member

) Member

COMMITTEE ON CUSTODIAN
Otr'THE W'ORK

\t$'B MTCHAEL GoLDENBER(; .....
1vB JosE VELo ..
" MARTAN0 GoNz,tlrz .......
" PEDBo R. FRANCISCo .....

(lto)
(4)
(12)
(82)

Chairman

Member
Member
Member

COMMITTEE ON ACACIA ISLAND
(56) Chairman
lvB TDoFrro GuADtz . .
'' JosE O. Sonr.l . .
( ?5 ) Member
" TEoErLo GoyENA ......... (56) Member
.

.

COMMIITEE ON CEMETERY

lVB PRrMo L GUZMAN ........ (i7l Chairman
" Lucro R. ILDEFoNS0 ...... . (51 Member
" D0MINADoR Es(osA ...... (82) Member
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC T'UNCTIONS
}IWB WERNEn P. ScrlErElro ... (25) Cbairman

P. OlrvDnos ( riz ) Member
( ljO ) Member
.
COMMITTEE ON MASONIC TEMPLES
( 58 ) Chairman
]t$'B VTCENTE Y. ORosA
( 4 ) Member
$'B AURELI0 CoRCURBA
" Luclo R, Irnrroxso
( 51) Member
COIIMITTEE ON MASONIC RULES
AND ORDER
(4) Chairman
11'B IIANCEL CRUDo .
'' THoMAS B. LoFr :.
( 82 ) Member
" Lurs MENESES
.. (4) Member
'!1-B HERM0GENES

"

Aoons HAMRA

COMMIT"IEE ON HONORS

iI'wB STDNEY M. AusrrN ... ... (95)
" ANror-ro GoNzALEz .... (5)
" CoNaADo RENrrEz
.. (4)

COMMITTEE ON CABLE TOW
NESToRIo MELocoroN .. ... (29', Chairman
IsAIAS GAncrA .. . . .. . ... (8-q) Member
MATU0 D. CrpRrANo ... .. (14) Member
MACARTo NAvrA ,......,
. (rtti) Member
VIRcIL MURRAY -.....
.. (1) Member
.

SERVICE COMMITTEE ON CHARITY
)
({5)
(3 )
(i )
( 80 )

MWB MICIIAEL COLDENBERG
RWB JUAN ALA-\o .... .

( Il0

.

WII IlrtHr lluLAU ......

"
"
"

GE0R(;D CLE(ic

TED STEWART

JosD

A.

......

I.ERNANDEZ

..... (27)

Chairman

Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

RECEPTION COMII{ITTEE

Chairman

(]O}I}1IT"TEE ON CORRESPONDENCE
'|\.B

WIJ
"
"
"
"

..... -.. (82)
(14)
JosE L. D0utxco ,.....
(82)
THoMAS Il. LoEr ........
FronrNcIo [LAGAN . . .. .. , (119)
ALvARo MARTTNEZ ...... . (82)

WB
"
"
"
"

GREGoRTo CARTAGA

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member

CODIMIT'TEE ON ADMINISTRATION

OF LODGES

... (12) Chairman
... (88) Member
( 3 ) Member
...(142) Memler
... (41) Member

RWB MAcARto 0FIT,ADA - Wts ENRleuE RTMAND('
" PERRY C. CuRrrs . . -

"
''

ELMER RAST0RFER ..

"

HERMoGENLS

Peur L.

l-rsHER -.

-

P. OLrvERos (82) Member

COMMITTEE ON IVIUSIC AND
LITERART PROGRAM

(ir2) Chairmal
PEDR0 Il. FRA--crsco .....
RWIJ IIAc.\xro OFTLAIIA .. ,.... . (12) Mcmber
WB

WIJ rIr.EMoN AsuNl'loN .. ... (?) Memher
" Mrxrrltllo
EscuERnA ... (21) Memher

"
'
"
"

"

)

Member

)
)

Memter

AN(iEr, trIo--TEs
SEsDr..Io IIIVERA
VtcToaIAN0 Ar-AnAno

(?ti) Mcmber
(

48

TEor[,o ABEJo ,.

(

21

DourrAuns Es(usA ......

(82) Member

(27

Mcmber

COM}IITTEE ON A'IHLETICS

WB IIERM0GENES P. OLTVER(,S (82) Chairman
" .{t.ro556 T. NAVALES .... (82} luember
" Ooxsrel'rrro RAaAyA
( 95 ) Memher
( 12 ) Member
HW B MACART0 M. OTTLADA
RWB
WB
"
"
"
"
"

COMI}IITTEE ON YOUTH
( li ) Chairman
BE$ LEy ..
( li ) Member
WALTER S( HooNtNG
MANUEL CRUDo ..
. ({) Member
THoilAS B. Lorr ..
.... (82) Member
( 7 ) Member
EMrLro AstsroREs ..
DoMrNGo BAscARA
.. (82) Member
Lu'rr(ER

.

.

WILLIAM QUASITA ........

(ll0) Member

COMMITTEE ON BY.LAWS

WB TED STEWART . .
.....
.....
" GREGonro CARrA(iA
" (ioDoFREf,o RICAT0RT .....
.

(80) Chairman

(82)

Member

(88) Member

COIVIMITTEE ON CTIARTERS
(1) Chairman
( 3 ) Member

WB Gf,oRGE Cr-ECG . .
" PERRY C. CuRTrs
" DoMING0 C. BAS(_-ARA ....

(82t Member

COMMITTEE ON CRAND LODGE
OFFICERS REPORTS

Chairman

MWB ANroNro

Member
Member

IIWB Toononrcri

lVB

(l0NzAr.Ez

JTMENDz

HARol,D lIAl-NINc

(

(

5

) Chairmal

31) Member
(

I

)

trIember

Elt:_t"!jE ElElBzllrili+E krtr

I

THOUGHTS OF MASONS
Sincerily, tntegrity and tolerunce ere, to my mind, the
l:trst requirements of many to a fine, strong; chqracter. The
aboue, though briet', is wfrc,t I bnlieue c,ll of ,rs slwuld, practice in ou' eae'yday lt{e'
George c. Marshail

A

acquainlance with the world ntust conuhrce
euery man that actions, not -ordt, are the true criterion ol
the attachment of friends'
sle,nder

George washington
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E
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ll a nron liv.s a clecent

FI

ltie

does his work lairl;"nd on him and oftachec)
und squarely so tlrut those dependent
n him are better' then he is o succes
Zoao* Roossuert

B

6
E
E

E
l*

E'

E

>l

I

pcrmanent th.e peace ol th.
ln our elfort to
world, we hq,ue *u"h ^ake
to preserve*much to imltrove-ond
,nuch tp pione.er. As we striue to ,eoch tlre f"lftllment ol
our quest, we u,ill do well b recall the uords of Tlwmas
leffersont "I haue sworn upon the olta, of God eternal
hosttltty against euery forrn ol tyrcrnny over the mind of

'..,rt'

Harry^

S' Ttuman

